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These poor investigators pretend to be Spiritualists, and Into it and it was drawn np around her to her neck, and
The tru th sh a ll m a k e y o u f r e e . — Jesus.
make
a great ado about the cause, etc., etc. Mrs. Anna Stew there securely tied. The medium was then seated behind
In the d a y s o f the voice o f the seven th angel, the
art has made and confirmed more real Spiritualists in the last the table; the bucket of melted paraffine and the bowl of
m ystery o f G o d shah, be fin ish e d . — St. John the

Divine.

W h ereof I w a s m a d e a m in iste r to p re a c h the un
searchable riches o f C h rist, a n d the m y s te r y w hich
fro m the b eg in n in g o f the w o rld h ath been h id in
God.— Pau l.

MRS. STEWART’S MED1UMSHIP.
Editors Weekly:—In the W m t T of the 11th Inst. I Bee a
sommunioation from David S. Cadwallader, of Delaware, on
fraudulent materializations In Terre Baute, and obarging
Anna Stewart with praotiolng fraud in her seanoes. Now
wbat we saw of D. 8. Cadwallader while he was In Terre
Haute, and I but retfeot the opinion of nlno-tenths of all who
same In contact with him, convinced me that he is a con
ceited little pop-in-jay, who knows it all, and concludes wbat
he does not know is not worth looking after. He wears his
hair hanging down his back like a woman, has a peculiar air
of self esteem, looks as wise as an owl, and assumes the im
portance of a barn yard bantam. This falsifier (for his state
ments are false, and we oan make good wbac we say to any
fair minded person) assumes from his experience which ex
tended through about three days, to have discovered that the
materializations through the mediumship of Anna Stewart
are frauds, and he has discovered in that brief period what
others equally as sharp as he is and as muoh on the look-out
as he, have failed to discover in three years close investiga
tion. Just suoh wiseaores as Cadwallader are the others who
sign his card (for it wns he, Mrs. H. Morse, another diBapoint•d medium, and R. Parkinson, of Wisconsin) who were the
prime actors in the matter; all the others were merely hang
ers on, not Spiritualists, who would have signed any thiug
that was called an expose of Spiritualism, seeking a little
notoriety in that way. Now this man Cadwallader came here
from some meeting he had been attending west of this place,
and wanted to leoture for us. We read him at onoe; we did
■ot want him and so gave him to understand. Mrs. Morse
was down with the same complaint; wanted to leoture for
as, and wanted to be noticed. Well, we have had as much
•f their kind as we wanted, and we deollued. From that
time they beoame fault finders, and finally united in giving
a certificate that our medium was a fraud. Well, it is being
made very warm for Mrs. Morse, she will be very sorry for
her folly in putting her name to that certificate, for Mrs.
Stewart has many friends, who have tested her mediumship
in the region of oountry where Mrs. Morse is trying to lec
ture, and she is already feeling the effects of her oourse, as en
gagements made with her before her folly are reoalled, and
she notified that her services are not wanted. We pre in re
ceipt of letters almost daily about this affair, giving us re
newed assuranoes of their faith in Mrs. Stewart's mediumship, as well as her honesty as a materializing medium. These
fools have only hurt themselves, for it has only oreated a
notoriety for the medium, and so well have her powers been
established and proved that she oannot be broken down.
She may be crippled somewhat by suoh falsifiers, as those of
her enemies, who would gladly destroy her or anybody else
If they could rise upon her ruin. But that truth crushed to
earth, eto., will fit in her case, for if her mediumship is true,
she will come out ahead in the end. Another thing in her
favor is this; she has the full and entire confidence of her
committee—Pence, Hook and Connor—and they have the
ability, financially, and the will do it, to sustain her against
all and every attempt to crush her, let it oome from whatever
source it will, and she not only has this trio of her committee,
and a host of friends that will stick to her at all hazards, hav
ing found her to be a genuine medium, and one of the best in
the country, and we do not believe she has a superior in ma
terialization In this or any other country now before the
people. This is saying a great deal, but we know that we
hazard nothing in saying it. You might suppose that suoh state.
ments as that made by this upstart wiseaore Cadwallader,
and his harpies, would settle her business Tor her. (I suppose
they think so). On the contrary she has all she can do; all
her physical powers can stand. I have just returned from a
successful materializing seance, with a room full of bankers,
dootors, and ladies and gentlemen of first olass society from
Ohio, Illinois, and other states. The interest not abating p
whit.

year than all Mrs. Stewart's enemies oan in a life time. If
they only knew what asses they make of themselves in thus
exposing their own ignoranoe of the laws governing mediumship, aud with what oontempt sensible people who have taken
the time and proved these things for themselves look upon
these futile attempts to expose such mediums 1 Dr. Penoe is
busy answering letters from friends of the medium from all
directions, who have seen their silly stuff, with words of
cheer and satisfaction.
I see at the close of Cadwailadnr's article you say you have
prepared an editorial on this subject, but that it is leftover
until next week. I know you have prejudice against Auna
Stewart on aooount of that little affair at Chioago some two
years ago. Now, you ought to know something of mediumship from experience, as well as observation, and no doubt
do know that mediums are not stall times, and in fact, very
little of the time responsible, for what is done through thair
mediumship (I mean good mediums, and not mountebanks
and frauds). With over three years of dose Intimate relations
with Anna Stewart’s mediumship, I never yet have deteoted
her in fraud, or an attempt at fraud with us as a committee,
and we have put her to every test that we oould invent that
had reason in it, and have always proved her true. I admit
that on the surface at that time it looked as though all was
not right, but are you prepared to say that at that time some
Diakka may not have had the control, or that some cause
that we oould not aooount for governed that oooasion? Or
suppose she did on that oooasion do a great wrong, and which
she repented of aud never did again, are you r- ady to orush
her for that one act ? I do not so understand you, and would
regret to find such to be the case, for I should lose my faith
in your sincerity as a teaoher, and I now ask at your hand
for Auna Stewart wbat you are asking at the hands of a gen
erous public, that you have the opportunity to prove your
truth and sincerity as well as henest motives. What could
it benefit Viotoria C. Woodhull, in her endeavors to benefit
humanity, to throw a bomb at Anna Stewart? It oould only
have this effeot: it would wound her feelings, for she is very
sensitive to these things. You oould not stop her mediumship.
for that will go along unless she is taken to the spirit land.
Then again it would embitter her friends against you, and do
you harm in that respect. You have many friends among
her friends, and her friends would let you drop in that oase
before they would her; aud they would look upon an attaok
by you upon her and her mediumship, as unoalled for, and
you would be the loser. I am a firm friend of Anus Stewart,
and will fight her battles to the bitter end. I have also done
battle for you and your oause, and hope I may be understood
in thus speaking. I hope you will not be hasty, but deliber
ate well.
O n e o f t h e C o m m it t e e .

water were sat on the floor beneath the table; two great
green cloths, like billiard table cloths, and a couple of sbawls
were drawn around the tBble so as to completely exclude
all light from the space thus enclosed, which, it was ex
plained, was to be the field of operation of the spirits.
Some twenty-five minutes were passed in waiting, the
ohoir filling in the time by singing depressing spiritualistio
hymns and songs of the elegiao type. From time to time the
medium would bow her bead near to the table as If listening,
and raps, very loud and distinot, Beemingly from blows upon
the pail, were heard. During all this while, although the
lights were turned down, there was still sufficient illumina
tion for every: movement of the medium’s hands aud even
her faolal expression to be distinctly seen.
At length it was announoed that the spirit's work—obtain
ing a mould of paraffine for a oast of a materialized spirit
hand—bad been completed. The light* were turned up, and
tha oommittee Btepped upon the stage. Mr. Lisoomb raised
the oioth from off the table aud exclaimed loudly, wltb a
laugh; "Nothing at all—just what I expected. Ha! ha!
nothing there.”
The greater part of the andienoe were standing up and
muoh excited. Loud call* were uttered, "Take the cloths
away," "Look well under there.”
Mr. Liscomb again triumphantly proclaimed there was
nothing there, but upon giving a second and more OBrefut In
spection, stooped and plowed up from the floor, between the
pail and the bowl, near the feet of the medium,—where
the darkness had before prevented its being seen—a
parBffine cast of a hand. He lifted it up silently and
scratched his head. Great excitement ensued, many pres
sing forward to view the oast. It was a peculiar hand, the
little finger being deformed and bent inward. In all other
respects it was perfect. The wrist end was closed together,
and no part had been at ail bent in removing the form from
which it was cast—whatever thnt form was. Tbe ladies took
the bag off Mrs. Hardy, and upon examination it reported
that there was not the slightest opening through whioh any
thing the one-hundredth part as large as the oast oould have
been passed from the medium underneath the table.
Oliver Johnson reported: “We saw thesaokput upon the
lady, and saw, as all must have done, that she sat motionless
In that ohair, with the exception of some natural movements
of her hands to her faoe, dearly to be seen by all. We have
also examined the sack sinoe its removal from her, and flud
It has no opening whatevsr. We saw the paraffine melted
in that pail and saw it put under the table under conditions
which precluded anything else than the pail and the bowl
being there. Here is the result—a hand made from par
T krhe H a u t e , March, 4,1876.
affine. Any one that is acquainted with the artlole will
readily recognize that it is that.”
[From The (N. Y.) Sun, March 14, 1876.]
Mr. Liscomb did not have any foots to give different from
PARAFFINE AND SPIRITISM.
that of Mr. Johnson, but proceeded to offer his theory of how
t h e a u t is t ic m o d e l l in g t h a t w a s s e e n i n r e p u b l i c a n such a oast oould be made “ npon a rubber hand blown up
HALL.
with compressed air;" He did not attempt to explain how it
Republioau Hall was well filled on Sunday evening on the got there, but said he did not believe it had been in a melted
occasiou of a seance given by Mrs. M. M. Hardy, the “ ma condition in the pail, because the paraffine which tbev put
terialization medium.’’ After some hymns were sung by a into the pail was full of impurities, and this was not. Then,
small ohoir, and a very loug.winded address on Spiritualism unfortunately for his theory, he dipped his own fingers in
—professedly a detail of Mrs. Hardy’s mediumistlc develop the still melted paraffine a fow times, aud they came out
ment—had been read by Mr. Hardy, the real business of the covered with a cast, in which not a single speck appeared
evening commenced. A oommittee, consisting of Messrs. At this point, when he said, “ l nor any other soientist—'
Oliver Johnson, Erastus W. Smith, John Lisoomb and two the audience laughed uproariously.
other geutlemen, Mrs. Austlu and another lady retired to
Mrs. Austin said ; " Always having the opinion that it was
an ante-room, and in a few minutes reappeared, oarrying a done somehow by the lady's feet, I took the prnoautiou to put
common wooden pail containing hot water, with several my hands pretty wejl up to see that there was nothing there
pouuds of melted paraffine floating on the surface, and a about the lady’s feet, and then I saw her safety enveloped in
large white bowl filled with dear oold water. The oarpet the bag, where if she had had any oasts she oould not have
oovering the platform was taken up, oarefully examined to got them out, and I examined the bag when it was taken off
demonstrate that it was not out for any traps, and respread. her, and saw that it was perfectly sound and whole.”
A large oommon table, built to hold three drawers, was thor The Sun reporter, who sat within a few feet of the medium
oughly examined, and readily freed from any suspicion of all the time, in the best possible position to deteot a move
trickery, its drawers having been taken out and the janitor ment on her part, had she made any, was called upon for cor
of the hall vouohing for its being the one regularly in use for roboration of the committee’s report, and was compelled by
Republican oommittee meetings in that plaoe.
his native honesty to agree with Messrs. Johnson and Smith
The two ladles of the oommittee then oarefully enveloped that she at least had not performed the trick in any way ap
Mrs. Hardy in a huge bag of mosquito netting. She stepped parent from his point of view.
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able’in me; but in order to accomplish what they desired, it
was necessary that I aocept nothing as by authority, but that
everything must pass tho strictest sorutiny of my judgment,
Dear Week'li/: In the St. Louis Globe Democrat of Satin
and they assured me that if 1 would enter heartily with them
day, Maroh 7, several oplumns of spaoe are devoted to the
in this work they would give the necessary inspiration and
last soandal in high and offlatal oiroles—the miserable Belk
guidance to insure suocess.
nap business; while lu another eolumn spaoe is given to a
The proposed work wag entered upon as desired. The law
communication headed, "H igh Life in Washington! The
of generative possibility has been discovered, and a complete
SwellLadiee and Their ilirgeous Gems! ” The matter of
abstract made, applicable to any generative potency, y..
the soandal contains an interview with General Sherman, in
Guided by this abstract, we disooved that all possibilities
which he unhesitatingly attributes the affatr to the corrupt
The salaries of our public officers would seem to suggest were comprised iu one generative by progressive potenoy
ing influence of Washington society. The m atter of the
communication, with its " oatchiug ” head lines, contains an that simplicity of manners aud. soberness of life were origin named existence; also a generative analysis of existence was
*• enviable ” inventory of the jewels of the high and mighty al ly Intended,, instead of the regal pomp and splendor of made, discovering its genderio principles, constituents, and
dames of “ our best sooiety ” at the nation’s capital.
j j a foreign court whioh Requires millions to support. Truly degrees; their grades of generative composition; thegenderic
Is not the juxtaposition of those two contrasting, yet cor this nation must present the Ansistency of a Chinese puzzle outlines of their generative possibilities; the primitive
related items of popular intelligence rather suggestive ? And to the strangers within.our gates, riut have we not attained actualities of existence, and the line of their unfoldment
still there are women left in that charmed oirole of good to our Centennial year, though it has been the most fruitful through the star, the planet, the zoological, and the sooietary
sooiety( ?) who, for the sake of a pitiful ambition to see a in disgraceful developments of any year the Republic has world, bo that we know the generic possibilities of society and
description of their fine costumes and an inventory of their lived through ? Old Liberty Tree has fallen on Boston Com their order of actualization with the same certainty that we
rare jewels paraded vulgarly in the public press, are ready mon in the hundredth year of the nation’s life! Let Govern know the order of the actualization of the four worlds. We
to barter integrity of purpose and simplicity of life! Aud ment see-.to it that the liberties of the people are not oor- know the present highest points of societary development,
and wha-t is next possible of accomplishment. We are now
still there are plenty of our leading journals just like the rupted hrto-blight in thesameUeutennial year. ^ -<L
in the latter part of the transition from the first to the seoond
Globe. Democrat, so lost to a sense of fitness, and bo dazed
by the corruptions of our shocking sooLai system, th at they . ^
_____
RECONSTRUCTION.
_
_ _ generio stage of societary development; and sooial reconstruc
tion now oonsists in the introduction of the second generic
will publish in the same breath a scaudal that is direotly LKJ u .u1 U X IJiTki T . f n U a l
a iv W
EJ.X stage.
________ _
traoeable to the follies of modern sooiety, aud an artiole
In my experience as a medium I have learned that by
In making these discoveries wo have dealt directly with
that is nothing more nor less than a stimulant to just suoh
a result. The purity of the press aud the respectability of virtue of humauitary association, wo, as centres, of intelli the ideas, independent of words which have beeuused only
gence, maintain consciousness after these fleshly oentres as labels.
modern sooiety are about on a par in this country.
All hail, however, to General Sherman for his brave words have returned dust to dust; aud in the ratio that we be In onr effort to get the right label for each idea, it has been
discovered that the language as now used is wholly inade
fitly spoken, like “ apples of gold in pictures of silver.” come humauely sympathetic.
That the carnal and the angel sides of humanity are in quate for the purpose, and on further investigation it was
"T he violous organization of Washington sooiety,” he says,
found that words were not the primitive source of signifi
is responsible for this downfall; and what are we to infer terdependent hemispheres of one world human society.
That the oarnal side as a medium of sense is continuously cance; that the significance of the words were derived from
when he also says that there are but two Cabinet oflloers
whose private fortunes will admit of the extravagant style neoessary to the angel side for the perpetuation of conscious the letters of whioh they are composed.
When the letters were consulted it was found that each
in whioh they all live in Washington l He himself was com ness, and for the continuance of perpetual growth.
That the angel side is necessary to the cariml side as an letter had a genderio significance, from whioh, by analogy,
pelled to get out of the vortex because he could not support
the life, aud beoause he could not rear his children under atmosphere of intelligence, and as the basis of further Booic- all word significance was derived; also it has been discovered
tary unfoldment.
that our language had ouoe been perfect, after its kind.
such a blasting influence.
That all angelic intelligences who have advanced beyond
That for purposes of self-aggrandizemeDt, the significance
And what (s true of Washington sooiety is true of society
at large. Washington Is holding up the mirror to the prosti the aspiration for supremacy or godBhlp, to the aspiration of letters had beeu closely hidden from the common people
tuted sham, and blind must they be who fall to see them for rightfullness have united in a compact known as the to the end that through ignorance they might be kept iu sub
jection.
selves as they are. The effirt to live beyond their means is Angello Public.
That the said Angelic Public have determined to reinstate
That when the people could not be longer restrained from
corrupting the higher sense of all classes. It is not only
evidenced in large social oentres, but it is noticeable In the themselves In human flesh by conjoining rightful sooietary the pursuit of knowledge, words were given them ns the
arrangements to the carnal side of humanity.
basis of significance; also words were mysteriously com
churoh-ridden sooiety of a mean little town.
That this conjunction and reinstatem ent implies a com pounded, wrongly spelled and pronounced- Thus, and in
Seoretarv Belknap and his " brilliant and oharmlng ’’ lady
are especially unfortunate in having been oaught lu the act; plete reconstruction of human sooiety, with all that pertains other ways the significance o f letters have been lost in words
and their being hold up as examples is, in the estimation of thereto, on the basis of rightfullness instead of godliness.
to the confusion of words and the compounding of language.
true philosophy, nothing but a ridiculous farce, equally as ab That in this reconstruction are comprised the oentre, the
This evil has beeh and is being perpetrated by the authority
surd as was the justioe (!) meteil out to Boss Tweed. They ciftumferetioe, the base, and the apex of the intent and use of usage,
’ ‘ 1,1 5,11
" ,n *,,m • "
only serve, as did poor Tweed, for a scape-goat for thousands of ail modern angello ministrations.
Iu consequence of this, learning costs many times as much
That in the reconstruction there will be a consoious unity as it otherwise would, and is then composed mostly of mys
equally guilty under the immunities of “ respeotable society,”
which, to be eligible to, offers a premium to rascality, and of all humanity, angelic and carnal, on this earth, in the terious vagaries.
flesh of reconstructed human sooiety, for uses goodful.
still builds churches.
How much longer shall we submit to be so cheated and
That the carnal side of humanity will then be advantaged oppressed? Throw off these manacles and we are on the
What shall we du with that prayer to Almighty God, offered
in the august Senate Chamber of these United States, before by all the intelligence of the angel side, and the angel side highway to civil and religious freedom.
the “ grave and reverend seiguors ” proceeded to sit upon will be advantaged by all the facilities of sense that pertain
About'the middle o f ,LuhuaW,^7n,' tHfs’work ofr 'language
Belknap's case, to spoil a stale egg in the only manner possible to the carnal side.
reconstruction was coinmeuceJ, under the influence of an
Then decarnation will -cease to occur to human intelli
—namely, by setting a dead hen upon it? 1 think the only
gel guides.
possible use to bo made of it will be to hand it down to pos gences; for in human sooiety all human flesh will be in con
Satisfactory general rules for the reconstruction of lan
terity as a fitting example of the cant aud hypocrisy of the scious unity, so that when these carnal maohines return dust guage were soon accomplished, and considerable progress
present era. Bah! it makes me sick, this eternal sham oere- to dust, it wiil be to humanity only as the casting off of had been made in Bolviug the mysteries of letters, when, on
mony, when a disgusting corpse of our putrid civilization is effete atoms from these carnal maohines. and neither con the 22d of February, my attention was Turned to a partially
to be buried out of sight, but not so deep but its mepbistlc sciousness or thought will l.e affected thereby.
developed, now alphabet, based on the gender of geometric
Having been consciously a medium for reconstructive
odors will assail the upper air, and poison purity despite her
lines, hoping to find some light on tho tuystery of the
purposes
for
about
25
years,
I
oan
say
from
observation
that
religious cloak and long prayers.
vowels, aud iu the course of about two hours wo had nciivid
But if this poor business shall show even one feminine v ic a vast amount of preparation has been accomplished, and two monograms, nearly comple ed, on paper; ohe contained
that
reconstruction
must
soon
commence
on
a
scale
so
vast
tim the gait she going to sure destruction in her allegiance to
all the lines for the new alphabet, arranged in genderio
the false god of modern society, and turn her steps into more that it will soon supersede all present sooietary arrange order, aud the other coutained all the letters of tho old
temperate paths, its mission will have been proven. I t ought ments, poverty and orime included. This will be accom alphabet.
' .
, .
. dilwnw*.
to teach its lesson to the whole world; to send home its plished in such a manner that ail will recognise the augei
This one purported to be a key to many mysteries. We
hand
and
the
rightfullness
of
sharing
the
good
together.
warning cry to all who are tempting the high seas of sham
find the mystification of language at the bottom of all the
In the year 1860 I first became acquainted with what are
that are inundating the simplicity of a Republican Govern
fraudulent systems that have ever conspired to oppress
called
spirit
manifestations,
and
was
deeply
interested
in
ment. The necks of the poor are no less ground under a
humanity, and hence the reconstruction of language is a
their
import
for
human
well-beir.g,
and
soon
became
fully
tyrant’s heel in this country which makes so loud a boast of
work of pressing importance.
being the “ people’s Government,” to support a royal pomp conscious of the presence and influence of decarnated in
We .propose entire disregard for all authority based on
telligences.
of the favored few, than in those countries where title*
usage,
aud instead thereof to seek to know the right and to
In the latter part of the next year, for about threo weeks,
are coined out of the sweat of the laborei’s brow to
do
It;
and though we cannot begin with perfection, we
swaddle a new-born prince or princess in purple and flue the 18fh and 19th verses of the 4th of Luke were repeated will begin as near as wo' can and Correct errors as fast as
In
my
thoughts
as
though
sounded
in
my
ears,
aud
it
ceased
linen.
discovered.
.‘ .
.
’Tis time public corruption had an awakening, though a not day cr night until I had read the text aud understood
We shall accept nothing without evidenbe, and expect
pity that one poor viotim should suffer for so many th at are that angello intelligences had overshadowed me with their nothing'without effort.
guilty. If this affair should set in motion the wheels within power and anointed me with the spirit of truth and goodwill;
To prosecute this work to advantage, we need criticisms,
wheels to bring to light the entire system of public plunder that they had chosen me as a messenger of gladness to th6 informations aud funds.
and fraud, and rid the fair temple whioh our fathers Teared poor; sight to the blind; of deliverance to the oppressed; of , We hope to see this work well begun by the Centennial
of all the money changers, well might the emancipated people healing to the broken-hearted; and of salvation from sin
ftlsoq iart avad f i n '**1
rejoioe. But it is greatly to be feared that the casuistry of and suffering. This anointing has increased in power to this •flW
As a general guide to the reconstruction of language, eight
government will, for party considerations, think it ‘'expe day.
Not far from that time I proposed the forming of a heal general rules have been prepared :
d ie n t’-’ to suppress further investigation as likely to injure
R u l e I. —Sounds in spoken and letters in written language
the status of the reigning power in view of the approaching ing oirole to a trance-medium, who was,' quickly entranced should be regarded as the source of significance and the
election. In like manner do modern churches make use of and controlled to spoak, and among other things it was said
defiuers of words.
the good Catholic principle to suppress and oover up seeth that my plan would prevent the further acquisition of a
R ule II.—Letters aud sounds should be so conjoined as
ing scandals that ferment from time to time in their sancti knowledge of law and cause, a forgeting of what had been
learned of it. until the continual disregard of law aud reour- to produce harmony in spelling and pronunciation.
fied oentres.
R ule III.—Words Bhould be so composed and divided as
A homily might be read on this affair to some of our refor renoe of disease would render healing a oontinual necessity,
to secure harmony aud distinctness of significance of sound.
matory sisterhood who hold themselves much above the and the race a mass of corrnption.
R ule IV,—All words, simple or compound, should have a
That they never healed simply for the relief of present suf
vulgar plane of modern fashionable life, yet go about loaded
from their heads to their heels with a weighty mass of trail fering, but to secure our attention, to the epd that they germiual center to whioh others may be attaohed;as qualify
ing extravagance, ostensibly from the manufactory of Worth might accomplish better sooietary arrangements than had ing radiates; aud these ceutera may bo classed as primitives,
but not as “ radioals or roots.”
j hnuol Hit
direot. ’Tis edifying in the extreme to know that many yet existed on this earth .
R ule V.—The germinal centres should determine the
wives in New York have driven theif husbands into bank That they had healed through me for the establishment bt
ruptcy in order that they might dress and maintain the my faith, preparatory to a special work for which they had generic, and the radioals the speoifio uses.
R ule VI.—Correct pronunciation should be secured by
requisite “ sty le” as members of “ Sorosis.” Vanity of chosen m e; and that by degt-ees the powor to heal would be
correot practice, and all superfluities should be rejected,
mostly withdrawn until the speciality was accomplished.
vanities!
That they had long recognized that life, health and happi whether of sounds, letters, words or sense. .. ..
Where oan we look for the glorious womanhood so nobly
R ule V II.—Wordsshould boused as distinguishing labels,
self-poised as to be quite removed from the oontaglon of ness were governed by laws that were not yet understood by
seeking worldly popularity by any weak concession to modern any of the inhabitants of this earth, either angelio or carnal; or as memorizing mordants, and not mistaken for ideas or
lain evad l .boats nco »K*woq Is-iU^dq ted
mockeries ? A woman so nobly consistent, that while she that they knew only what had been learned by experience in
R u l e V III.—There should be no synonyms in any lan
pleads for freedom for her sex, she will not do it trammeled the flesh; that the desired knowledge oould be unfolded only
in the acoursed bondage of modern fashionable attire, that through brains suited to the purpose; that my brain develop guage: Inevitable analogy will better serve in their stead.
In response to Rule 1, we do not expect in every instance
she compromises her integrity perhaps to 9ptain, a la Mrs ment had resulted from an effort on their part that had exr
tended through four generations, and that success was prdb- to give perfect or full definitions, but shall do thp pest we
Belknap!
D im HEST SOCIETY!
BY H E M S NASH.

But what’s the odds if yon don’t get found out? You oan
flourish like a green bay-tree in Washington society, or any
other, on tbo ostensible salary of ten thousand a year, though
living at the rate o f a hundred thousand a year, bo you
manage to keep dark as to the-iutrioato process by which the
miracle is performed. No qoestiops asked, so you manage
to (get ia the prominent papers an aecodnt of your " magnifi
cent style.” JEfut, attempt to cut down expanses within your
means, and, like Genl..Sherman, Washington Bociety gets

Mar. 25, 1870.
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can. and mibniit them to th e perfecting Influences of oriti- knew better ihan he how hard it was to be tied for life to an
oisms—ever read y to am end d ecision s according to evidenoe.
uncongenial companion.*' i’ /.y I V ' I
/.}!
The wom an w ho m ade th ese disgusting disclosures w as In
' Monmrnw nft/ie Old. Alphitbel, without Apron or breeches [.Jig leavej
sim ple earnest, and told w hat she believed, or knew to be
fn paradisaical innocence. ,
true, w ith ou t auy of th e horror “he w ould ouce have fe lt at
such sen tim en ts. ITor statem en ts tally so w ell w ith the ac
tion of th at people th a t th ere is little room to dou bt th eir
correctness; and to those w h o w ould Bave our social fabrio
from sinking Into th e quicksands o f free love, com es up th e
qu estion , what is to be don e w ith this w id e-sp read corrup
tio n ?—Mis. Jane (J. Swlshelm, in Chicago Tribune,

TRUE LOVE.

.

'

t would llist every an pry shaft
From trouble's bitter sheaf
Would win-rite Might to pierce my heart.
To give to thine relief.

deuce to stand its ground.
T ake w h at tim e you p lease to
m ake up your m ind; but having made It up, stic k to it.
I m arried a w id ow who had a grow n up daughter. My
father visited m y hou se very often , f e ll iu love w ith m y ste p 
daughter aud m arried her. So m y fath er becam e m y s o n -in law , and m y step -d au gh ter m y m other, because she w as m y
father's w ife. Som e tim e after m y w ife had a s o n ; he wag m y
father’s brother-iu -law , and m y un cle, for he w as th e brother
of m y step-daughter. My father's w ife i. e., m y ste p -d a u g h 
ter, also had a son; h e was, of course, m y brother, and In th e
th e m eantim e m y grandchild, for he w as th e son of m y
daughter. My w ife w as m y graudm other, because sh e w as
m y m other's m other. I w as m y w ife ’s husbaud and gran d 
child at the same tim e, aud as th e husbaud of a persou's g ra u d 
m other is h is grandfather, I was m y ow n gran d fath er,—

Poughkeepsie Eagle.

1 would that every IU aud so ),
A ail every gatkuig care
J.
Would lo fc t tbyir way within my Incu't
That I for thee might bear.
, ^
l it genial damn the ley chilly .
The biting frost and cohl.
The stormy tempest love, if you
Were Sheltered in the fold.

Mrs. H ough, a lady w h o d ied a few d a y s ago iu A le x a n I dria, V a., a t th e age of n in e ty -se v e n years, w as on e of th e
few w om en o f the oountry w ho have cast a v o te for a l ’resl1 d en t. She grew up to w om anhood in th e S tate of N e w J e r| sey, w here she w as born, and w h en of age she oast a v o te for
T hom as Jefferson for P re sid e n t, as a property q u alification
in th a t S ta te th e n e n title d a w om an to vote.

•:
»

I f children were well paid for all th e w ork th e y do from
the lu sta n t they b egin goin g alon e, they m igh t a c c u m u la te
large w ealth b efore th e age o f teu .

If my frail h:ir’Kwere iossed about.
Of angry wave* fbe sport.
( ’aim as on glassy lake t d feel
If thou wt'rt sate in port.

Next week—Apron and Breeches on, with description.

D r. H u y f o r d of l.aramle, who drew u p the Woman Suf
frage Law for the Wyoming Legislature,- s a y s there are uot
twenty-five people In the Territory who'Would now vote for
(ts repeal. FightB at tbe polls, street brawls aud bar-room
rows never ooour.
M m C a v e n d i s h , the English actress, is oomiug, and some
“ Man is the only being of the animal creation that abuses
the female of its raoe.’’—Darwin.
one remarks that she is fine-out. Then tbe critics can puff
These words ought to be put in letters of gold over the doot her If they ohews.—Norristown Herald.
of every rum shop in the country, nnd if they were scattered
A W e s t e r n preacher, suddenly pausing in his sermon,
among the tenements and lower haunts of all great cities,
they would do more good than many of the pious traots.— recently, said: “ If the youth th at has ju st thrown that egg
The Investigator.
in the window will wait till service is over, he will learn
The Investigator errs greatly when it supposes that it is what a Christian minister can do lor the salvation of bis
over the door of the rum shop, or among the tenements and soul.”
lower haunts of all great fcilies, where those words ought S p e a k i n g of a young girl who had m arried a rioh man
most to be posted. Tile one place of all others where they three times her age, the other day, aud who had always been
should be posted, is over the head-hoard of the legal-marri oelebratbd for her religious tendencies, a friend said witb
age bed. Man is the only animal which sinks so low as to enthusiasm to Major Bundy of the Now York Mail: “ Yes,
force the female t6 he the unwilling means to gratify his L. is so well principled that she could make it her duty to
discard so and so, whom she really loved, and who had
lust. Will The Investigator please note this.
nothing, and m arry old P. with his millions.” “ And will
TT“ There are 24,520 idiots in the U nited States.”- *"Detroit she be happy ?” I asked. “ Perfectly,” was the reply. “ She
Evening News,
is so thoroughly well regulated she will forget her foolish
And yet the Social question is not a proper subject for predileotion in a month or so, and thank God on her knees
discussion; especially Unit part of it which explains the every night for having enabled her to do so.”
And if thy choice should o'er me pass
To bless another's life, , ,i ■.:f J
i
Uis truest friend I'd ever be,
Because thon wert his wife.

EXCESSIVE TAXATION.
The pressing and inexorable necessity for relief from the
grinding millstone of taxation is apparent. The taxation of
the people of the country in 1850, Federal, State and local,
was $83,000,000; in 18C9 it was $154 000,000; in 1870 it was $730,
000,000. The increuse was almost teu fold. I t doubled from
1850 to I860, and increased live fold from 1800 to 1870. The
taxation in 1850 was 3.57 for every mau, woman and ohild in
the country; in 18G0 it was $1.90 per capita, and in 1870 it wub
18.91. This enormous increase is truly appalling. The en
tire property of this country Is $25 000,000,900. The annual
taxation is about 3 per cent, of it, and onoe in 35 years the
people would pay in taxes the value of all the property in the
Uulted States. A government th at demands the value of all
the property in its domain once In 35 years, in taxes, would
become au unendurable tyranny.
A worse feature of this subjeot is th a t the taxation of the
country exceeds the n et saviugs of the people of the country
by $180,000,000 a year. That is, they pay all their net savings
to the governm ent in taxes, then draw on their principal to causes of itfiocy.
the am ount of §180,009.000. W hen government demands in
taxes all the inoome which prop'erty produces, its value is to
MRS. WOOD HULL IX THEFIELD.
tally destroyed . In Europe 3 percent, nearly or quite equals
COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.
the lucome of the property. Iu this country to-day property
won’t pay interest and taxes, so that, as a rule, business can
(Prom the Galveston Neil'S, March 7,1870.)
not be done on borrowed capital.—Exchange.
Mrs. Woodbull’s leoture last evening drew a much larger
house than on the oocaslan of its first delivery, and the pro
BEECHiRRISM AS FULLY ILLUSTRATED BY ITS portion of ladies was much greater, and the greatest interest
was m anifeeted throughout the leoture, many of the ladies
GREAT EXPOUNDERS IN BROOKLYN.
remaining after it was over to be introduced to Mrs. Wood hull.
I was well acquainted with a lady who removed with her As a whole the lectuije appeared to give even more satisfac
husband to Brooklyn some twelve years ago, and who tion than her first appearance in this city.

was universally esteemed as a sensible, practical woman, and
who lived above any shadow of suspicion as a blameless
Christian. She was above the average in intelligence and in
tegrity, and no stain has over rested upon her name. Well,
this woman was reoentiy on a visit to her old home, wheu an
old friend asked hpr, “ What about Beeoher i"
“ Oh ! he is all right !” was the answer. “Ilis congrega
tion will stick to hint to the last; and well they may, for
there Is but one Henry Ward Beeoher. No other man oould
fill his place, and they know it."
o! •M'But Is he guiltjHfVvail o n i i l r .MB oil) Mi/oila ytfw ,aea >Jo,
“ Oh I that makes no difference ! If he is, he is no worse
J than David and thousands of others. His congregation do
not blame him, for they all know how unhappy his domestlo
relations are, aud they will stick to him ,” |
“ Where is -Mrs. Tilton 2” bavf m L Tlarn
‘‘Oti,! aho and her mother aro keepiug boarders quite near
to where we lived, and are doing well. Plymouth gave them
a great many presents o f useful and beautiful things.’’
“ Does Beecher go to see t hem ?”
“ Oh. iio-! The men say he is too smart to be oaught
again T" !°
bib nedw baA rtw®oqtnq Jaalnbu/ttl * n j l i
“ The men of his congregation ? Then they believe him
guilty?”
V -i
’■ i :
... : . (If -uiiLr • - M
‘•They do uot oare to know ! After the trial he got bas
ketfuls of letters congratulating hlui. My brother has been
a member of his olnirqh for yours and years, and au usher. I
know ho wroto to him, suyiug : , ‘You aro all right from the
waist up;,’ and that Is all T caro to khow I”
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.
W e have received front Mrs. L. M. H eath a prospeotua of
the “ Potomao Co-operative Colony and Medical U niversity,”
to be looated at Free 8tone Heights, Prluco William County,
Va., but too late for extended notice in this numbur. We
can say merely now th a t it is a grand enterprise.

From the Daily State Gazette, (Austin, Texas), March 9, 1876.

Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull’s lecture last night was attended
by au extrenjly large audience. Austin put off its prudery
aud treated tbe fair lecturer aud her aooomplished sister as
they always treat strangers, with open weloome. These wo
men have been traduced iu the North; they have been im
prisoned; they unearthed the whited sepulchre—Beecher—
and our people owe them gratitude for that 1f for nothing
else. Beecher was the envoy to England against onr people
nnd was received as a saint. Dr. Cantwell, iu the plav of the
Hypoorite, never bad a more faithful representative than
Beecher. Read Bowen’s owu statement in the telegraphic
dispatches. Bowen is one of the flock—a Plymouth saiut—
but like all the rest of ns, having to die, is rather ebarry of
damning his immortal soul. Our private opinion is that it!g
not worth damning, but we may be mistaken. The lecture
was ably delivered. Tt met a responsive chord in the au
dience, aud delighted all who heard it.
•
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V ictoria C. W oodhull is w inning golden opinions in
every p a rt of our country. Tho press speak well of her
wherever she lectures. We wish her suooesa iu all goqd
works, aud tru st sho may be indeed a benefactress to her
sisters iu sorrow. We wish we had room iu our columns to

A c o n v e n t io n of th e New Eugland Free Love League w ill
be h e ld in Boston, March 2flth aud 27th.
Truly yours,
, E. U. H kywood .
T h e I n d i a n a p o l i s S u n .—The leading independent reform
weekly political newspaper in the Uulon, the special advocate
of national legal tender paper money (the greenback system)
as agaiiiBt bank issues on the gold basis fallacy, aud the inter
ohaugeable currency bond as agaiuat the high gold interest
bond. The San has a corps of able correspudeuts, comprisin'
the most emiueut political economists of the age. One page
devoted entirely to agriculture. Misoellany of the ohoioest
selection, adapted to all classes of readers. The latest general
news and market reports. Terms $1.75 per year, postpaid
Sample oopies and terms to agents sent free on appeation
Address Indianapolis Sun Company. Indianapolis, Ind.

All persons suffering from the Asthma, shou dsend for
Dr. R. P. Fellows’ Great Indian Asthma Itemeoy. Mrs.
Ellen Dickinson, of Vineland N. J. speaks of it in these
terms, “ I have suffered with the Asthma, for thirty years
during which time I have tried all known remedies to no
purpose, but now after resorting to I)r. Fellows’ Asthma
Remedy, I am perfectly relieved.” Sent to any part of the
globe on reoeipt of $1 per package. Address Vineland, N. J.
S p ir it u a l Ch u r c h of t h e h o o d S am aritans , recoguixing the Jesus Christ principles as their foundation, will meet
at the hall in the rear of Charter Oak Hal), San Francisco,
Cal., Sundays at 11, 2:30, 7 P. m . Services by Rev. Dr. Chaunoey Barnes and others.

publish her life story, as given In a Memphis paper. If all
Lois W aisbro o k er can be addressed till further notice,
that Is published in the papers of the land, in regard to her
Room
23, Western Hotel, Sacramento, Cal.
suocess, Is true, then Indeed has she won a v icto ry over error,
Friends visiting the city are Invited to call. She will re
falsehood, slnnder and bitterness, such as no o ther wom an In
She thought it probable he had had hundreds of suoh letters;
ceive subscriptions for the W k ek ly .
nL
America ever nobieved.—'The Spiritualist at IKovfc.
for sho had heard a great many of his friends talk on the sub
W arren C hase lectures iu Rockford, III., March 19, 21
jeot, and this was thejr general statement : “ The men jest
A m a s w i t h o u t a n e n e m y .— Heaven help a man who im 22, 23 and 24, or may be addressed ticcordingly. He will
about, it, and say if he is as irresistible out of the pulpit as he
is iu It, they do dot blame the women; and the women, gen agines he can dodge enemies by trying td please everybody I spend April and May in Ohio.
erally, feel that ho paid Mrs. Tilton a greatr eompliment. For If suoh an individual ever succeeded we should be glad to
I f Mr. A. Gusley, late of Philadelphia, will eddress Prof.
my own part, T am glad ho never paid any attention to me; know it. Not that we bolieve iu a man’s golng^through the
for his mesmeric power is so great that I do not think any world trying to And beams to auook his head against, dis G. Vaughan. Post Oflioe, Philadelphia, he will find an ear
woman could resist him. Ia in not a member of his ohuroh, puting every man’s opinion, fighting aud elbowing and nest friend.
but always go to boar him. Sarah ( her sister) is a member, crowding all who differ with him. That, agaiu, Is another
and she says It is a groat compliment to any woman to have extreme. Other people have a right to their optnlons, so have
T homas Cook will lecture in Uiohigau and Ohio fiom
-Mr. lleecher pay attention to her; and with such a wife as he you; dou’t fall into the error of supposing they will respect Maroh 15 to April 15. Where publio halls ar* not to be had
has, what can any oue expect, or how can any one blame you less for maintaining it, or respect you more for turning he gives parlor conversations. He would like more calls in
him ? She was talking with another }ndy member, who said your coat every day to match theirs. Wear your colors in both these Rtfltes, or Northern Indiana. Ijet all who would
she wished Mr. Beedhor would pay attention to her ! To a spite of wind and weather, storms and sunshine. Ifc costs like to meet and converse with him upon the subject of a
woman with an unoougouial husband, his friendship would the vacillating and irresolute ten times the trouble to wind, “ New Departure,” address him immediately at No. 578 Mil
be desirable; for he could sympathize with her. No oue aud sbuflle, aud twist, that It doe* honest, manly iudepen- waukee avenue. Chicago^ Illinois,
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TERM S OF SUBSCRIPTION.

DON, I S O I .iN D .
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•

f 4 00
2 00

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Per line (according to location),
From $0 50 to $1 01
Time, column and page advertisements by special contract,
pectal place In advertising columns cannot be permanently given.
Ydvertlser’s hills will he collected from the office of this Journal, and
must In all cases, hear the signature of W oodbuu . A Cla fu n .
Specimen copies sent free.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company, No. 121 Nassan
street. New York.
All communications, business or editorial, mast be addressed

Woodhull

Ciajtin’a Weekly,

Offlce.lll Nassan Street, Room 9.

P. O. Box, 8791, N. Y.

I f a m a n keepeth m y s a y in g he sh a ll n ever see
d eath . — Jesus.
To h im th a t overcom eth, I w ill g iv e to ea t o f the
h idden m a n n a . — St. John the D ivin e.
T h a t th ro u g h d ea th he m ig h t d e stro y h im th a t
h a d the p o w e r o f d eath , th a t is, the d evil, a n d d eliver
them w h o th ro u g h f e a r o f d e a th were a ll th e ir l i f e 
tim e subject to bon dage.— P au l.
T he w isd o m th a t is f r o m ab o ve is f ir s t p u r e , then
peaceable, gentle, e a sy to be en treated, f u l l o f m ercy
a n d g o o d f r u i t s , w ith o u t p a r t i a l i t y a n d w ith o u t h ip
p o c r is y .— Jam es, iii., 17.
A n d these sig n s sh a ll f o llo w th e m : I n m y n a m t
sh all th ey cast out d e v ils; th ey sh a ll ta k e u p serpent sc
a n d i f th e y d r in k a n y d e a d ly tlirftg i t sh a ll h o i h im
th e m ; th e y sh a ll la y h a n d s on the sic k a n d th e y
sh all recover. — Jesus.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAR. 25, 1876.
We are prepared to furnish a few hundred complete set
of the first series of Bible Articles consisting of fifteen pu
bers of the W e e k l y , for one dollar, postage paid. Oifr
friends should lose no opportunity to bring these articles
the attention of those whom they can interest. A careful
study of all of them is necessary to a complete understand
ing of the great and all-important truth that is yet to be re
vealed ; which must be carefully and judiciously brought t
fore the world, as the sun comes upon it, bringing first the
break-of-day, next its dawn, and afterward its full meridia
splendor.
THE DOUBLE TRIANGLE ;
OR, THE SIX-POINTED STAR IN THE EAST.
For we have seen his star In the Eaet, and we are come to worship

him.—S t .
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FRAUDULENT MATERIALIZATIONS.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
$9 00
One copy for one year, *
1 50
One copy for six months, . . . . . .
Single copies, •
. . .
10
CLUB RATES.
.
f ll 00
Five copies for one year, ■
.
. 14 00
Ten copies for one year.
•
.
40 00
Twenty copies (or more same rate).
One-half these rates.
Six months, FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION
o a n b i s i n s t o t h s s e i n e r or t u i a m x h ic a n n i w r o o k p a k t , l o h
One copy for one year,
One copy for six months,

JL> X I u

M a t t h k w , 11., 2.

This figure is allegorical of the truth, to the exposition of
which the W e e k l y is now devoted. It has been clearly
shown in our present senes of leading ai tides that it repre
sents the coming blending together of the inhabitants of the
earth and spirit spheres in a common brotherhood, and the
establishment thereby of the universal human family. It
also represents still another and more important truth which
has not yet been introduced, but which, defined in a few
words, is, God In man reconciling the world unto Himself
We adopt this diagram as emblematic of our future work

Messrs. Pence, Hook and Connor, of Terre Haute, the
special defenders of Mrs. Stewart of Materialization notoriety,
make a mistake equally as serious and fatal to their cause as
the church did at first in the Beecher case. It was lidd
universally, that whoever believed that Mr. Beecher was
guilty of the charges preferred against him, was perforce,
an enemy to Christianity. But three years have proved that
those who did not attempt to bolster up the church by sus
taining Mr. Beecher, were, after all, the better Christians.
These zealous defenders of Mrs. Stewart are now commit
ting the self same error. They take the position that any
body who says a word against the reality of Mrs. Stewart's
materializations is an enemy to Spiritualism. Let us warn
them that it will not require three years to show that they
are more at fault than was the church in atteempting to de
fend Mr. Beecher. And it will come out at last, that
they who would rid Spiritualism of a whole army of leach
ing frauds, instead of attempting to cover up and hide every
discovered deformity, will be accounted to have been the
only consistent Spiritualists, while the converts to Spirit
ualism made through deceit and fraud, will be placed by the
exposure, in a worse relation to the real truth, than before
they were converted. If Spiritualism and its progress re
quire that deception and lies shall be practiced, In order that
it may maintain itself, then we say, let it fall, and the soon
er the better. The reason that it has not already fallen, is
because behind all the frauds and lies that have been palmed
off in its name, there is a truth which cannot be crushed, let
whatever weight there may, be put upon it. Spiritualism—
the fact that spirit life is a reality, aud that under certain
conditions, it can make itself manifest to human life—will
live long after all fraudulent practices shall have been sunk
in the oblivion which they so well deserve.
Two weeks ago we published the communication of Mr.
Cadwallader el al. The editorial which appeared last week
was intended for publication with the communication, but
at the moment of going to press, it was found that the
printer had failed to put it in type. We now see the provi
dence of that failure. The notice published at the foot of
the communication informed Messrs. Pence, Hook & Con
nor (whom we shall style the committee) that something
unpleasant to Mrs. Stewart might be expected and betrayed
them into the writing of the letter, which we publish iD
another column, and into a confession which justifies all
that was said in the editorial. This letter though not intended
for publication, was written by one of the three gentle
men named, but undoubtedly at the instance of them all.
We shall assume that the letter represents the sentiments of
the committee. So far us the letter relates to Mr. Cadwal
lader andthe persons signing with him, we shall say but little.
They are able and willing, no doubt, to take care of them
selves. We may, however, call attention to one fact: Mr.
Cadwallader guardedly refrained throughout his whole letter
from making any positive assertions. He said in substance
distinctly, “ Aftermaking ascritical tests as the restrictions
of her committee would allow of, I was conscientiously
forced to the conviction that the materializations were
frauds.” The committee say that he is a "fo o l” and a
“ falsifier.” IIow has he falsified ? How can they know
that he has falsified ? Can they say that Mr. C. was not
conscientiously forced to the conviction that the manifesta
tions were fraudulent ? We say again, How dare the com
mittee to say that Mr. C. falsifies, Jwhen he guardedly
refrained from saying more than that he is convinced that
there is fraud? The error that they have committed is
similar to that which Mr. Beecher committed against Mr.
Bowen. Mr. Bowen said that he believed Mr. Beecher to
be guilty of adultery, perjury and hypocrisy. Mr. Beecher
said that Mr. Bowen lied. How could he know what Mr.
Bowen believed? How can the committee know of what
Mr. C. is convinced ?
At the outset, we wish to deny the charge that we are
prejudiced against Mrs. Stewart. We bear no prejudices
against anybody. We care only for the truth, and that, we
always love, and are always willing to endure whatever
penalty may follow for its defence or statement. We
despise and bate a lie, whether it be in the form of a verbal
untruth, a false .life, or a fraudulent spiritual manifesta
tions, and are willing to suffer further, as we have had to do
iu the past, for exposing them, if it must be so. In this
particular instance, we should probably have not interfered
at all, had we not seen that those who know better were be
fore the public endeavoring to sustain Mrs. Stewart. To do
this was an open defiance to us. We had hoped that others
who know what we know, would have saved us from doing
what we felt called upon by duty to do, by coming before
the public with their statements. But we fear that the
spirit manifested in the committee’s letter, to cover up the
evidence of fraud among mediums, is common to Spiritua
lists generally. Under this conviction, we came at last re
luctantly to speak, but not until in all the Spiritual papers,
defenses of Mrs. Stewart had appeared. These papers are,
no doubt, perfectly honest and honorable in admitting these
defenses. Their editors have never seen Mrs. Stewart’s
manner of presenting spirits as we have seen them. But
will they, when they read the confession of the committee,
that the seance in which Mrs. Stewart was exposed at
Chicago, was a fraud, continue to bolster her up?
But what does this committee say in this letter? First they
acknowledge the Chicago fraud. Second, that she Mrs.

Stewart) “ lias the full and entire confidence of her com
mittee, Pence, Hook & Connor, and that they have the ability,
financially, and the will to do it, to sustain her agaiast all
and every attempt to crush her, let it come from whatsoever
source it will.” Then if she is to be sustained at all events,
what we may say will do her no harm ; but it seems to us
that the committee ought not to have said just that. It does
not look exactly straight. Mr. Pence said the same thing be
fore the Chicago expose, and backed it by an offer of $1,000.
But we never asked for nor were offered the forfeiture, a)
though the exposure was complete. Perhaps if we knew
what “ asses they make of themselves” who do not believe
in Mrs. Stewart’s materializations, or how we expose our
“ ignorance ” by assuming this non-belief, we might possibly
refrain, but as we do not and cannot we must continue to
be “ asses,” and to show our “ ignorance,” and to receive
the “ contempt of sensible people who have taken the time
and proved these things for themselves.” We did take the
time to prove these things for ourselves, and that was not
a very long time, either—not more than a half hour. And
in spite of the dire calamities that are held in store for us
we must say that we still believe that, if the same tests were
to be applied to Mrs. Stewart now that we applied to her at
Chicago, the frauds made evident then would be made evi
dent again. Of course security in this affair lies in pre
scribing such conditions as prevent all positive tests, and,
being thus protected, the materializations go on in perfect
safety.
But say the committee through this letter, “ I admit on
the surface at lhat time (in Chicago) it looked as though ail
was not right.” We should think so, for what was there
on the surface at that time ? Why, there were false faces,
false hair, false moustaches, rings, bracelets, laces, and
whatever else of “ properties” for “ make up" that were
required to present a goodly number of spirits and to have
successful materializations. We think there was quite
enough on the surface to show pretty conclusively that there
was little mediumship under the surface. “ But,” the letter
goes on to say, “ are yon prepared to say that at that time
some 1Diakka’ may not have had the control, »r that some
cause that we cannot account for, governed on that occa
sion?” Well, Nol We are not prepared to say thir. On
the contrary, we are rather inclined to affirm it, but
whether the “ Diakka’’ were spirits from the other sphere,
or still living in tlio forms of those on earth, is another
question. We do not believe that all the “ Diakka” are out
of the body. Again. “ Or suppose she did on that occasion
do a great wrong, and winch she repented of and never
did again, are you prepared to crush her for that one act?”
As Messrs. Pence, Hook and Connor are going to defend
her at all hazards, and at whatever cost, how can she bo
crushed? We have no desire to crush her or anybody.
But we shall speak the truth about her, and draw the logical
deductions from that truth, let it fall where it may, on her
or on those who are determined to uphold her.
That “one occasion!” Now isn’t that rather presumptious? One occasion, only ! Hadn’t she been giving the
same materializations days before that one occasion? Do
the committee wish it to be understood that, while on that
occasion the manifestations were fraudulent, the same
manifestations upon the preceding days were genuine?
Wherefore all that paraphanalia? Why were they there ou
that occasion, if they had not been there previously? And
why were they there at all, if she had not resorted to them
before she went to Chicago? Or will the committee
assume, that on that occasion, as the spirits, themselves,
could not appear, they materialized these things so that
their absence might not be missed? But if this were the
case, why should the medium have made such efforts to
hastily conceal her “ properties " when the cabinet was put
aside? Now does’nt the committee know that Mrs. 8tewart
was provided with all these things before she went to
Chicago, and that it was with them that she had, in Terre
Haute, previously deceived even the committee, for we
will not do them the injustice to believe even, that they
were aware of the fraud before it was exposed in Chicago?
Where did she get them; and why did she get them; and
why conceal them in and upon her person, if it were not
for fraudulent purposes? And when did she obtain them?
Not for that one occasion surely. The committee may
assume that she did, but if they do, it will speak little for
their good sense; nor will the public be likely to see with
their oyes in this business. Isn’t it clear that Mrs. Stewait
went to that seance provided with those things with the
deliberate intention of using them to perpetrate a fraud
upon those whom her false professions should entice into
paying her a dollar in the hope of realizing the most sacred
experiences of life? And if she did do so, when, will the
committee assume that she changed her genuine mediumistic
power for this thin and wicked pretense? No! The action
of Mrs. Stewart was that of a practiced, an expert, actress,
She came to that seance with all her “ mediumistic prop
erties ” so carefully concealed that a thorough search failed
to discover what her after-haste betrayed. Think of it
Spiritualists of the country, a medium with moustaches and
curls braided into her own hair and false faces concealed in
her person where none but a woman can conceal them, and
then read the committee’s lame attempt to excuse such
trickery as the work of “ diakka,” upon that one occasion,
aud blush for your defenders; blush for your cause if it
need such defense I
But her e we touch upon a tender spot in the committee.
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To substantially prove, at least to logically show, that Mrs. assured of what their course will be. They are “ firm religion, very properly so. It may be used to represent the
Stewart’s fraudulent materializations begun when she-be friends of Anna Stewart’s, and will fight her battles to the relations of the people in all stages of social development.
gan to give materialization seances, 'is to show that this bitter end.” That is plain; nobody can mistake what that There are various grades of love, and consequently a great
committee were themselves humbugged by her frauds, or means. But if the success of our mission to humanity de variety of manifestations corresponding to all the dif
else that they were privy to them. They are no more cer pend upon our silence about this matter, then it will have to ferent grades. Love is the proper name for all those mani
tain now of the genuineness of the materializations now than fail, for knowing what we do, we become indirectly respon festations which occur along the whole line of social de
they were then. Indeed, DOt so certain, since Mr. Pence sible for what we believe to be a repetition of the frauds velopment. It is the attraction between the positive and
does not now offer $1,000 for her exposure. But if they which were exposed at Chicago.
negative forces of nature, and is present everywhere in na
were deceived before, why may they not be deceived now ? This letter speaks of defense of ourselves made by the ture. It is like heat or cold, or like good or bad, a relative
We credit the member of the committee when at Chicago writer. In the name of the cause which we represent, we term. But when people are urged to reform their love, it is
with an honest faith in Mrs. Stewart, because he was cer are obliged for all such words that may have been spoken; an invitation to exhibit a higher order, and when we speak
tain she could not be exposed, although we were certain but we do not wish it to be understood that this defense of the love of the future, we mean that love above which
that she could be, and that she would be, if the right method has aby such application to us as the defense of Mrs. Stew there gan be no ideal placed—a love which, like the sun,
were pursued. Had he had any doubts he would have art has to her. What was this defense? Was it the denial blesses all upon whom its benignant influence* fall. Be
objected to our having everything as we wished, and the that we were what the writer knew us to be; and was this side such love as this, all lesser loves are lust.
knowledge that we were deceiving the people, as he has Bo when we say we believe in and contend for the sanc
exposure would not have been made.
Bnt doesn’t this member of the committee remember the acknowledged it to be the case with Mrs. Stewart? The tity of marriage, we do not see how any can mistake us to
the admission of Mrs. Stewart, that all her manifestations favorable words that he has spoken have been so spoken mean legal marriage. We do not believe in legal mar
had been made in the same way; and that she had never because he believed In what we were doing; not because he riage, as we have said a thousand times or more. A bond
had a genuine materialization? When, will the committee had entrapped us in any fraud. We feel very sorry that we that is strong enough to unite two people who ought to live
please tell the public, did Mrs Stewart's genuine medium- are to lose this writers good-will in the future, for in spite together at all, cannot be strengthened by any law. Ipship begin? Was it after the exposure of her previous of the contradiction which seems clear to us, we have al deed, we have come to the firm conviction that the law
frauds? And if so, how long after? And does he also re ways esteemed him to be a thoroughly reliable and honor weakens the real unity of all who invoke its behests.
member that she gave a promise never to repeat her frauds? able gentleman, and we are at a loss to account for his pre When the law binds people together, love loosens its tender
For a year or more, so far as we know, she made no public sent anomalous position, as presented in this letter, as well hold upon them. Therefore, when love cannot hold men
attempt to re-establish her mediumship which fell at Chi as for the extraordinary matter of the letter itself, for if it and women together, law should not attempt to supply the
cago; bnt she is now more prominently engaged in it than mean anything, that meaning is intimidation against lacking force.
suinag aaiqolavab /Utiiin udT
ever, and is more zealously defended and vouched for than speaking the truth.
We have been often asked to present a form of marriage
before the exposure. Can it be possible that she has suc 8o far as Anna Stewart is involved, we are sorry to have consonant with our idea of what it ought to be. In a
ceeded in convincing the committee, whom she deceived to speak against her. She behaved well at Chicago; took proper order of society there should be no form at all.
before, that she is genuine now? If so how were they con- all the blame, and shouldered all the responsibility, and did The existence and mutual recognition of love between the
viriced? Have they ever proved her as she was tested at not put anything upon anybody else. We admire her for thdt sexes is all the form that ought to exist. Form, like law,
Chicago? There is no other positive test to apply, and at least. We have no doubt that site is mediumistic, and be acts to invalidate the power of love. Anything so sacred as
having been deceived once they have no right to go before ing so, it is hard to tell where her responsibility begins. love should be, and should be held to be, is desecrated by
the public and vouch for her unless she can stand the test But it is not hard to tell where that of the other parties be any attempt to circumvent it, or to compel it to conform to
gins and ends. Mrs. Stewart would never have dared to givx- legal regulations. Love is divinity, is God in the
that exposed her there.
sittings for materializations, unless she first had the confi human, seeking to establish the equilibrum between his
It is the most improbable fraud that is practiced upon
dence of this committee, who knew of her previous deceits, two creative natures. If woman rightly comprehended
people when it is attempted to make them believe that a
restored. That they had counted on our silence, is clear from this divinity, she could no more make the vulgar parade of
spirit that can appear, clad in garments common to man,
the letter which we print, and that such extraordinary it that is required by present laws and euatoms, than this
cannot be touched and handled and held Until a light can
measures as that letter announces are to be used to sustain divinity would seek associatiou in the lowest range* of
reveal of what stuff it is composed; a fraud to say that the
Mrs. Stewart, shows that the announcement at the closeof Mr.
medium in contact with material things cannot be known Cadwallader’s article, informed them of what mieht bo ex existence. Marriage, with the woman of to-day, is alto,
gether a thing of outward semblance, in which the sanctity
to be in her place, while the spirit is in another place, with
pected if we should speak. The letter closes with the hope of love is openly desecrated. She who should never be
out disturbing the conditions and endangering the medium.
that we "deliberate well.” We have done this, and We come a mother save under the highest and diviuest in
The only thing that can be disturbed by such tests is the
hope that this committee, since they have made such haste
fraud, and the only danger to the medium is that of exposure, to intimidate us from speaking the truth (what they knew spiration of God. Himself, now parades the methods by
which she is to become so, before the vulgar public gaze,
and it is the fear of these that makes the imposition of
would be a “ bomb”), will now inform the public if what
conditions which preclude positive tests, necessary. Under we have said about Anna Stewart is not trne. In short, whs and asks its sanction, its permission, its license, when she
should only seek its blessiDg. Is it any wonder that chil
the light of the expositions of materializing frauds that
not Anna Stewart fully exposed at Chicago?
dren are no better than they are, when their getting must
have been made, we do not hesitate to say that an audience
be through so much legal form and religious ceremony to
which will sit quietly and accept what the medium may have
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
which the instincts of love must conform ? Is it not rather
to offer, without the application of positive tests, is for
a wonder that they are as good as they are?
that audience to pretty surely be humbugged. The only
It is one of the most difficult of things to conduct dis
test is to secure the medium while the spirit is present, and
We say in a proper order of society. But in the present
cussions relating to reforms, in which the nomenclature of
to secure the spirit so that a “ confederate ” is impossible'
order,
When woman has no means of sup(>ort save that
that which is be reformed enters largely into such discus
Let this be done with Anna Stewart, and we have no hesit
which
she can gain by tire offer of her body, eitlier in or out
sion, and at the same time to be fnlly understood by those
ation in asserting our most persistent belief that she would
who do not read or hear all that is said by the party dis of marriage—for that is, after all that may be said, wliHt
be found to be the same fraud that she confessed herself as
cussing. Different persons use the same words to convey modern social relations amount to—some security seems
being at Chicago, or else that a confederate will be caught;
different ideas, and when third parties read the words they necessary. She should hot be left wholly subject to the
and more, that within a year she will be proven to be such,
cannot with certainty know in whnt sense the author whims of 'man, to be cast out, when he has ruined her,
in spite of all the Spiritualists whom she has made, and all
uses them. Indeed, writers are themselves frequently al upon the cold charities of the world, despoiled of all her
to whom she has discovered, as they suppose, their dead most compelled to use the same word to mean a different powers to gain from others what site first gained from him.
friends.
ithing at different times. This has been specially evident in Therefore there should be some protection guaranteed to
The best people have been deceived before, and by our articles upon the bible. When an Oppdnent’9 position her, but it should be entirely of a civil character, and the
others. ThiT best people may be deceived now, by her. is stated, the use of certain words do not mean the same power to which resort may properly be had should relate
At the Chicago seance, if we remember, each one of the thing that they mean when stating our own position. For in wholly to things outside of love. She should be an equal
spirits which she exhibited was recognized by some one of stance, when we speak of another religion, we do not mean partner in all property, and until the State shall make it
unnecessary, they should be required to properly care for
the audience. Let Spiritualists, look over the history of the same religion as Our own.
materializations, and see what has happened in dozens of This poverty of words with which toj convey ideas has children. All this should enter into contract which each
cases when tins test has been applied. Not a solitary in been specially illustrated recently in the department of couple should make for themselves, instead of all being re
stance in which it has failed to discover the fraud. Look social reform. No words are morejllable to be parted froim quired to conform to a general form.
at the Holmes, who so successfully humbugged the public so the meaning for which they are used (than Jlove, marriage If women understood all this, and knew that they were
long, including Robert Dale Owen; look at the recent case and divorce. To one who uses the word love to mean any liable to be deserted—that the worn-out wife could be dis
in Memphis, in which so good a man as Dr. Watson, of the relation between the sexes that may occur in marsiage, the placed in the husband’s affections by the fresher rival—is it
Spiritual Magazine, was fully deceived. The spirit was use to which another who does not believe in any law for not clear that they would be certain n ot to be made wornseized, and a light revealed the medium " fixed ” to repre love, would not be evident, unless that meaning were de out wives; is it not evident, aye, self-evident, that they
sent a spirit. And so on through the whole list. Let firm fined; and the same is true of marriage end divorce. Mar would preserve themselves always fresh and fair; that they
determined persons, who will not be frightened or bullied, riage and divorce in a legal sense, mean something alto would never permit themseives to be debauched by lust or
attend Mrs. Stewart’s seance, and upon a signal seize the gether different from their meaning in the sense which is excessive child-bearing? But now, in their seeming security
spirit, and they will, as we firmly believe, capture either deyoid of law. Nevertheless marriage may be used very they do not imagine that they have any future to provide
Mrs. Stewart or a confederate. When the spirit walks properly to mean the union of the sexes when the law is against, and blindly yield themselves up to both, and as a
about the room again with one of the audience, as related not invoked; and a separation of those who have never been consequence soon lose all the power by which they capti
in the Banner by Mr. Pence, let it be invited to a seat with the legally married, may be properly designated as divorce, in vate. The very security into which legal marriage for life,
audience, and let it dematerialize from the seat, or remain deed, these terms were in use long before there was any le falsely betrays woman, is the ehief cause of all her present
with them permanently. Why retire to the Cabinet to de- gal marriage or divorce, and they then meant the union and misery, for if it were not for the deceptive security she
would take care of herself. In her trusting nature she
>il«IMM>nn PifciuiiJ liu l ,»anl-rtii Hlilssm M a 1 I the separation of the sexes.
We cannot conceive a consistent and equitable reason When we use these terms, We cannot each time declare thinks not of the future. To-day she has her legal master’s
why any person should lose faith in our sincerity because what we intend to convey by them. We have often enough love and support, and she yields to his every demand. To
we Bpeak what we know about Anna Stewart, and draw stated clearly, wliat we use these terms to mean, but strange morrow satiety upon his part, and demoralization upon
logical conclusions from such knowledge. If by so doing ly enough, some of those who, it seems to us, should "know her’s, settle their future. She no longer has the attractive
we shall lose any friends, we can say, they are better lost what we mean, have not understood us, and in our use of power to command him. He seeks elsewhere for that of
than saved; for friends who cannot stand the truth, are but them have thought that we have used them in the legal which he has despoiled her; and, save in legal form and
enemies in disguise, who at any moment are liable to desert sense. Interested parties have endeavored to spread this outward appearances, becomes divorced from her. This is
and betray us. We prefer to stand alone with honor and idea, in the same way that others who differ with us regard modern marriage.
truth on our side, than to stand with the multitude who ing promiscuousness, have tried to make it appear that we As we do not believe in legal marriage neither do we be
have nothing but falsehood and deceit upon which to de no, longer advocate freedom for the affections, because we lieve in legal divorce. The idea that two persous who have
pend.
li
-.11 19‘ have asserted the sancitity of marriage and disbelief in di loved each other enough to wish to be married, with the
We do not expect, nor do we speak, hoping for any per- vorce. By reason of these circumstances, we are con hope of living together for life, should be compelled to drag
sonal benefit from what we have said about Anna Stewart strained at this time once again to state fully our positions each other throngh the slums and sewers of a trial. for
divorce, is enough to sicken every woman at least, of the
and those who defend her; on the contrary we expect mdeh upon these subjects.
of what the committee say shall follow us. We are at least The term love is very broad in its application, and like thought of entering into what may lead to its necessity,
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and does deter thousands from seeking to free themselves their country, and they begin to understand how they want
THE REAL POINT OF ISSUE.
from marital slavery. Divorce now means, as Byron very the capitalists to now do their part, and not require them to
Hun
toil year after year to produce the surplus wealtli by which
justly described it:
We have said all along that the objective point toward
these bonds and their interest must be paid, if they are which all of our Bible discussions aimed, was a physical
" Wishing each other ifot divorced but dead.”
fact natural to the human body, male and female. We
A divorce tchich is not a conspiracy between the parties paid at all.
We also hold that the second proposition is equally true, come now to-say, that when that point shall be gained,
to it is an attampt at moral murder, for one or the other of
the parties to it must be proved to be a thing beneath the If more currency were to be issued to replace greenbacks when it shall have been reached in the experience of aDy
contempt of society before it can be granted. And yet we the bank-men might go again into the market and buy two persons, they knowing what it means, knowing its
believe that those who find themselves bound together with bonds; but in the end the money that would be thus used causes and consequences, then they will continue in the
out the love that sanctifies the union, should separate; and would be eventually invested in government bonds not yet new development and not fall back into the old method of
this Is to be divorced. And still, again, we believe in the issued and sold. Hence, wbat is the difference whether living, and, as a consequence, will realize perfect physical
possibility of uniohs for which there should be no provision pass from the bank-men directly to the government for health and a constant and complete ^recuperation of all
for divorce, because there would be no need for them. It new bonds, or through two or three hands before it Anally wasting physical energies. In this way, and in no other,
is these unions that God will make which no man can put lodges there. Let it go whichever way it might, the fact can continuous physical life be secured.
asunder in the future, when love shall come to know its at the end would be that there would be a $1,000,000,000 The physical procsss by which this equilibrium will
own.
* ,yijl
ha .null M o»ol u-juk utils more bonds floated than there are now, if there were so be established between exhaustion and recuperation in
Each age of the world adopts legal rules and regulations much more national currency in circulation, and if this the human body is an involuntary one—one prepared
which express the common or dominant sentiment of the were so, then there would be an additional interest on the by God when he pitched his holy tabernacle, as St.
community. But no such rules and regulations can be increased bonded debt, and there would also be the in Paul says. Neither part of the one whole—neither the
final and permanent, until they become perfect of their creased interest on the circulation in the hands of the people, positive or the negative—neither tha male or the femalekind. All these indicate the degree of progress that Bocial for the banks would not put out their money without in can learn singly and alone. Each requires the constant
evolution makes. Nobody, whose opinion is worth a straw, terest. 8o where is “ the fallacy of this kind of reasouing?” vivifleation for (fructification, if we may so speak) of its op
pretends that our present social system is a perfect one. It is the same kind of a fallacy as was our other proposi posite quality—a constant blending together of the two ele
Everybody knows that it must be improved; that it must tion; to wit, that the laboring classes pay all expenses ments of nature, so that the element sexized by mule or
be changed. There was a time when legal marriage was Anally. To be sure, the rich turn the money Over to the female digestive processes, may be lifted into living matter
the best possible form of social life; but that time passed government, but the laborer first, puts it into tbeir hands. of life by being vitalized by the opposite power. This will
when woman had conceived the idea of personal freedom. So here although the bank-men would not buy the bonds be performed by the new development in the relations of
The rapidly developing genius of woman cannot be con directly from the government, indirectly they are the cause the sexes, which, as we have said often, is tho hidden mys
of their being eventually obtained. For the reason stated tery of the Bible ; the final secret of life. The physical
signed tc the slavery which it imposes. There must
above,
we assert that the government in equity, in humani process—the voluntary act of the present—in which all
equality established; and equality in one department is not
possible generally, for the sex until it shall be established tarian equity, is not justly indebted to the bondholders for the powers of human nature and passion arc concentrated
in all departments. Make woman man's equal in the matter their interest; but we maintain that the accumulated wealth to attain their culmination, will be replaced by a new apd
which was preserved by the results of the war is the proper higher experience than has ever yet been realized in the
of support; let her know that she need not marry for
debtor,
and that the entire bonded debt ought to be most perfect unity of the sexes, by which both the pleasure
home; let the industries be so organized that she shall have
paid,
if
paid at all, by levying upon the accumulated and benefit that are now derived,
increased a hundred
equal right with man; and all men equal right with each
other, and then set her free socially, and she will inaugurate wealth of the country, the bonds included, in a sufficient fold. Such is the purity, the virtue, the beauty, the holi
the true social order,and man may rest assured that that order amount to retire them. The laboring classes fought and ness, the godliness, to which the new departure invites the
will not be one of greater, but of less, sexual debauchery won the battles: they gave their lives freely; now let the prospective sons and daughters of God. Let this be re
and degradation than the present. And with all this, non-laboring classes do something, which they have not as membered as having been said now, before the living
yet done, toward establishing an equality between the two realization—the actual exemplification—is made manifest,
intelligence must prevail upon all the vital questions
life that have hitherto been taboed; upon her maternal func classes. One class shed its blood; the other class put because when it shall come, then will be the end Of the
tions and responsibilities, and the causes of her present money in its purse. Now let it take this money out of its present order of things—then will come the new heaven
wide-spread demoralization in this regard (doctors tell purse and pay the war debt, and not ask the other class to and the new earth, or, in other words, the new man and
us that there are no healthy women in these respects), do it, which has already given so aauch that is of more the new woman of the new dispensation. ‘ al
! oflT
bicod
then a new order of things will begin to ba born aDd the value than money.
PHILADELPHIA AND THE CENTENNIAL.
world to be regenerated. When there shall be a science of Again. Suppose the bonded debt were to be paid in
love developed so that the sexes may know when and when greenbacks, why should that have such a terrible result as beoqxj)o iuili «i au/ibam oiIj oj r o-nah /luu udJbua huail
not to unite, then there will be no need either for provision J. W. T. foreshadows. It seems to us to be a self-evident On a reoent visit to Philadelphia, we were gratified to learn
proposition that the less a person owes the better is his that the most extensive arrangements have been made to ac
for marriage or for divorce; then there will be no marriage
credit.
Is not what is true of people true also of govern commodate the thousands upon thousands of guests who will
or divorce; but we shall be as the angels in heaven.
ments? If the debt of the government were in non-interest visit the oity during the great exhibition. Many new and ex
bearing notes instead of in interest-bearing bonds, would pensive hotels have been ereoted near the eentennlai grounds,
WHO HAYS THE EXPENSES f
not its real credit be enhanced? What would be the differ and others in various parts of the oltv. Among the most at
ence from present things? Why, this. The laboring classes tractive and oentral of these is the George Peabody House,
In our last number there appeared an article over the
would have their savings increased by the amount of the located on Ninth st., about one blook south of the Continental.
signature of “ J. W. T.,” under the above caption, criticis interest now paid on these bonds, while the bondholders It has a large number of very elegant rooms, and the most
ing our own article of two weeks previous to that, of would have their annual incomes lessened by the same oomplete kitchen arrangement lor the aocummodatiou of a
large number of gueBts, that we have ever seen. Prof. Paine,
the same title. J. W. T. makes three counts against our
amount. All these things begin and end at the same Dean of the Philadelphia University of Medioine and Sur
article : 1. That all money lenders and bondholders are not
place. They are simply questions of equity between the gery, 232 N. 9th st., and the owner of this elegant property,
in favor of national currency. 2. That if the greenbacks producer and the hoarder of wealth. But J. W. T. asserts informs
us that he Is desirious to sell or rent the house to an
gliould be replaced by National currency that the interest that if there were to be one billion of greenbacks issued that experienced and accomplished landlord; and we would ad
paid to capital would not be increased, as we had stated
they would not be worth the paper they would be printed vise any one wishing to engage in a first-olass hotel enter
8. That to pay off the bonded debt with greenbacks would on. Well, if they should not be, it would be all the better prise, to confer with the dootor in reference to it. It will be
amount to repudiation.
.m l
for the productive classes. They have no special need of oompleted by the first of April, and may be opened in ample
It may be, and probably is, true that there are individuals a currency. Money is nothing in reality save a represents time to reap the benefit of the great exhibition.
here and there who are interested in banks, who lend money tion of values. The trouble now is that it is held to be all
and hold bonds, who are not in favor of retiring the green there is of value, and that is what ia the matter with the
BUSINESS NOTICES.
backs and issuing more national currency ; and there may money question. This false idea has got to l>e destroyed,
be instances where banks may desire to surrender their and the sooner it is destroyed the sooner will there begin
H r . R . P . F el l o w s , th e in d ep en d en t and progressive
national charters and reorganize as State banks. But does to be something like justice for labor. A bushel of
physlolan, is successfully treating nervous and ohrouio dis
this make our statement any less true ? Not at all. There is worth just so much always, never any more, nevor any eases all over the country by tetter, as w ell as at his offioe at
is a part of the people of the country who are known 1o be less. It will maintain the lives of a given number of per home, by hiB original system o f praotice, w hich omits all
in favor of greenbacks becoming the national currency, and sons a given time. If it cost a million dollars, or if it cost drugs and mineral mediolues of both o ld and new schools.
opposed to them and preventing their policy, is that portion a cent only, its value is all the same untouched. The value Dr. Fellows has been steadily gain in g upon the confidence of
known as national bank currency party. If it isn't the bank is in the wheat and not in the money by which it is at the publlo for the past eigh t years, during w hich tim e lie has
people, and those who support them, who want more tempted to measure it. So the producer of wheat does not treated thousands of cases, e ig h ty o u t of every hundred of
national bank currency, and who want the greenbacks re care if it requires a bushel of greenbacks to buy a bushel which he has radically ourid, w h ile every case has been beuetired, w ho are they who do ? Aod suppose that the green of wheat, the wheat will always remain of one valueto him. fitted. And at this moment he has p atien ts in every State
backs were to be retired,.would not more national currency And what is true of wheat is true of every other necessity in the Union. Every reader of th is w ho has an y affection of
the head, throat, lungs, heart, stom ach, liver, kidneys, blad
inevitably issue; and would not the banks issuing it be of life; and when the currency Of the country shall come der, bowels, womb, genital organs, or rboumatio or neuralgio
obliged to deposit more bonds with the government to to be made a representative of these real values, in place of difficulties, or eruptions of theskin, blood impurities, tumors,
obtain it; aDd would not there have to be bonds bought of
or any nervous affections on diseases of the ;eye
the value of the gold myth, a national currenoy will have
the government before that large amount could be de been obtained and the distinction between the laboring and or ear, are Invited to write to Dr. Fellows. The remedy
posited? This seems to us to be self evident. J. W. T. the wealthy classes ended. /laqa* a boa ; boiovni Jc
with whioh he treats these diseases so successfully, is his
Magnetized Powder, whioh will be sent to any address, at *1
says that the bank-m«n went into the market aiid bought
| There are many more questions suggested by J. W. T.Is per box. Address Vineland, N. J.
the bonds in the first instance. Well, suppose that they
communication, but we cannot touch on them now.]
did? Did not Congress pass the law to put the bonds upon
D r . Ciia u n c e y B a r n e s writes that he Is still In San Franthe market, under the advice of bank-men, so that the
ALMOST WON.
oisco, Cal., organizing clrolea for all kiuds of mediumistlc
bonds could be had? In short, was it not all understood
developments, and for practiOBl work. He elaims to be
between the government and the bank-men before the act Woman suffrage was almost gained in the Iowa legisla blessed w ith many beautiful gifts—rappings, table move
became a law, that- they were to be largely absorbed by ture. The bill passed the House of Representatives tn ments, trances, spiritual telegraphy, prophesy, diagnosing
the latter? And if it were, wag not our proposition true? umphantly, but was defeated in the Senate, by a majority of disease, healing by laying on of hands aud with “ the baloi
Had the government, as it should have done, levied on the two. One more trial and victory will be assured.
from God's medicine chests.’’ He cuutemplates returning to
In Massachusetts, tke Senate also killed the limited suf the East in April, stopping for a while iu Chicago, aud go
wealth of the country, as it did on its flesh and blood for
the sinews of war, where would have been the necessity of a frage bill, which the House had passed, the vote being 11 to ing thence to Philadelphia.
national bank act at all? It was because the government 19, It provided that women having a property-qualification
was operated in the interests of the wealthy and as against might vote for certain officials. It was a mongrel affair A S k i n L i k e M o n u m e n t a l A la Ra ster may be obtained
y using G l e n n ’s S u l p h u r S o a p , wblob does away with
the poor, that the latter were drafted, while the former were without any principle in it, and was defeated as it deserved bthe
necessity for Sulphur Baths. Try it, ladies, it is »
given the opportunity to speculate upon the necessities of to lie. If woman cannot be man's equal as a citizen, let her genuine beautlfler, and very eoonom ioal. D epot, Critteuton's
the situation. It is for this reason that the laboring classes remain his slave a while longer, until she is stung into re N o . 7 Sixth A v e n u e New Y ork C ity.
obj act, and that they have a right to object, to paying not bellion, as she surely will be eventually, unless man shall
on y the]intorest on these bonds, but to paying the principal awake to a sense of his own past injustice, and freely ac The address of Nellie L. Davis, is 235 Washlngtou strut
Salem, Mass.
alo. They have already done their part toward preserving knowledge it, in time to save her confidence and respect.
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Hard yon soon the Wonderful TypeWriting Machine?

1876.

NEWJJOOKS.

C L A F L I M ’S W E E K L Y

1876.

“ SEXU A L FR EED O M ;”
Free Love and Free Lovers.
NINE ESSAYS,
B t CHA8. W. BENNETT.
A first rale little work to go out among the m ses.
The arguments need ere forcible.
a*
The S. 8. Jones School of Spiritualist* h*Te hefe
the tables turned on them w ith tact and coolness.
Head it by all means. Only 10c by Mail,

IND. TRACT SOCIETY, Publishers,
I sewHill k lu n if ?
j. i. l

» lr fr Worcester, Mast,

H io j i u ,

T

l U ffiT r

T
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V ictoria C. ‘Woodhull.
No more pen paralysis I N o more spinal curvature
because o f the drudgery o f the pen. The TypeWriter has found rapid acceptance whorevcr intro
duced, and has fu lly sustained the claim that its work
is twice as fast, three tim es as easy and live tim es
legible as that o f the pen. , It paragraphs* punctuates,
underscores and does figure w o r k -in a word* all
things necessary to the production o f a perfect manu
script. Any size or quality o f paper may be used, sod
the most satisfactory results obtained, at a saving in
time and strength o f at least o n e hundred per cent
The Type-Writer “ m anifolds ” fifteen copies at once,
and its work can also be cop leu in the ordinary
copy-press.
> i v* *>ni Jo w x .
HEAD TH E FOLLOWING INDORSEM ENTS.
What Mr. Jenny, o f the N ew York Tinbune, says
about it:

N kw York , Ju n e 10, 1875*

Densmork , Y ost & Co.:
Gentlemen—l am an earnest Advocate o f the TypeWriter. Having thoroughly tested its practical worth,
I find it a com plete w riting machine, adapted to a wide
range of work. T he one I purchased o f you several
weeks since has been in daily use, and gives perfect
satisfaction. I can write with it more fapi
rapialy and
legibly than with a pen, and #vith infinitely greater
ease. W ishing you success -commensurate with the
merits o f your wonderful and em inently useful in
vention, I am, respectfully yoars,
E. H. JE N N Y .

Ow ic k of D un , B ablow & Co., Com. A gency, )
385 Broadway , Netor York, Dec. 8, 1874. f
Gentlemen—The Type-W riters w e purchased o f you
last June for our N ew York, Albany and Buffalo
offices have given ^rich satisfaction th a t w e desire you
to ship machines iromcdiateW to other o f our offices
at Baltimore, Cincinnati, Detroit, riartfovd, Louisville,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and no more to our New
York office, 335 Broadway.
We think very highly o f the machine, and hope you
will meet With gobd success. R yspcctfully^ours.
O f f i c e o f W e s t e r * U nion T elegraph Co., 1
Cuicaoo, July 8, 1874. j
Densmore , Y ost & Co.:
Gentlemen-H a v in g had the Type-W rites in use In
my office during the past tw o years, f do not hesitate
to express my conviction o f its great value. Its best
recommendation is sim ply to say that it is a com plete
writing machine. T he work o f writing can be done
with if faster, easier and w ith a better resnlt than is
possible w ith the peh. T he tim e required to learn its
o«e is uqt worth m entioning in comparison with the
advantages afforded by the machine. Yours truly.
ANSON STAGER.

What Governor Howard o f Rhode Island says:
P q e n ix , R . I., March 27, 1875.
Densmore, Y ost & Co.:
Gentlemen—W e have now had the Type-W riter about
a month, and are entirely satisfied w ith it. There can
be no doubt in regard to its usefulness. When I saw
the advertisem ent o f the machine originally I had little
faith in it. An exam ination surprised me, but not so
much as the practical working has. We have no
trouble whatever with it, and it is a lm o st constantly
in operation. I think that It. m ust rank with the great
beneficial inventions o f the century. Very truly
yours,
HEN R Y HOWARD.

Morristown , June 29,1875.
Densm ore , Y ost * Co .:
Gentlemen—The Type-W riter which I bought o f you
last March I have used ever since, and I wish to c y 
press my sense o f its very great practical value. Iu
the first.place, it keepB in the m ost perfect order, never
failing in doing its work. I find also, after having
used it for four months, that I am able to write tw ice
as fast as w ith the pen, and with far greater ew e. The
mechanical execution has become so far instinctive
that it takes far less o f the attention o f the mind than
was the case w ith the pen, leaving the whole power of
the thought, to be concentrated on the composition,
the result o f which is increased vigor and strength of
expression. The result is also so far better than the
old crabbed cliirography that it is a great relief both
to m yself and to m y correspondents. The sermons
written in th is w ay are read w ith perfect ease by in
valids and those who for any cause are kept from
church on Sunday, which fills a want often fe lt by
ministers. And altogether, if I could not procure
snother, I would not part w ith this machine for a
thousand dollars; In fact, 1 think m oney is not to be'
weighed ^against the reliof o f nerve and brain that it
brings. Yours, very truly,
JOHN ABBOTT FRENCH,
Pastor Ftrafc Pres. Ch., M oitistow n, N. J.
Every one desirous o f escaping the drudgery df the
at our store and learn
pen is cordially invited to callI A
Use o f m achines, paper
to us3 the Type-W riter.
and instructoris FHBE.<* :r .***:* 1
All kinds o f copying done upon the Type-Writer.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
-

DENSMORE, YOST & CO.,
General Agents, 707 Broadway, N. Y.

Orders filled by WoonymjtL & Clai-u n , P.O. B or 8791

ANew andjfaluable Work.

CHRISTIANITY AND THE BIBLE
A G A IN S T

P h ilo s o p h y & S c ie n c e .
Dr . J. PILKINGTON, o f California, has written a
striking Pam phlet with the above title. A perusal o f
its mass o f facts w ill better post and fortify the Lib
eral mind as to ecclesiastical pretensions and the per
secutions o f the Church in all a^es, than many a more
bulky and am bitious work. Liberal friend, no fitter
work can be selected to hand to your bigoted neighbor
of the Church than this instructive pamphlet. Anxibus to spread the truth, w e have reduced the price of
this work (wheita is elegantly printed in clear type, on
fine white paper), to twenty cents, postage 2 cents. 32
large psges.
IN D E PE N D E N T TRACT SOCIETY.
Publishers W orcester, Mass.

“

COLDEN
S E N T E N C E S ,”
FROM HER OWN WRITINGS.
COMPILED RY REWARD MITCHELL •

This is printed on flue solid book papor, w ith bor
der, (8x12 inches) for framing.
A Splendid Ornament; for the parlors of Radical
Spiritualists.
Sent, rolled, for 10c. Also

W hat C o n s ^ A

IND. TRACT SOCIETY, Publishers,
W orcester, Mass
Catalogues free.
w o r l d 'S 'I g#
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Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
OR,
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Reduced to a Science,
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,'T ^ f' n i SEW ABO MITCHELL.
A series o f Golden R oles, which should be found on
every man's door-post.
A few hundred only left. Sent for 3 cent stamp.

89 k 92 : i h h

KlLUMt-i

Principles and Practice of Medicine and Pathology in the Philadelphia
Medicine and Surgery ; Ex-Professor of Surgery and Diseases of
Children in the American Medieal College; Member of the Royal
Physicians and Burgeons ; Honorary Member of the Academy
of Medicine; Author of a large work on the Practice of Medicine ;
one on Surgery ; one on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Professor of the
University of
AVomen and
7College of

Children; one on Materia Medica and New Remedies; a Review
of Hommopathy and Old Physic ; former Editor of the
University Medical and Surgical Journal, Medical
Independent, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

N e w , S ta r tlin g a n d E x t r a o r d in a r y R rv e ta t.w n s
in R e lig io n * H i s t o r y , w h ic h d isclo se th e
O rie n ta l O r ig in o f all th e D o c tr in e s ,
P r in c ip le s , P re c e p ts a n d M ira c le s
g f th$
■'
- fi

In ho department of human knowledge haa there been more beneficent discoverie* than those w e have
mado in relation to the £crms of disease, ajid the methods by w hich they are introduced and propagated in
the human system . These germs are so minute that they are not only incapable o f being perceived by the
mere unassisted human senses, but som e require a glass o f from one tw elfth to one-fiftieth of an inch o f
CHRISTIAN NEW TESTAMENT,:
focus, and o f the very strongest m agnifying power to discover them . Som e arc so sm all that a m illion may
a n d f u r n i s h i n g a K e y f o r u n lo c k in g m a n y o f e x ist in a drop o f water, and pot he.'discovered by any ordinary m agnifying glass. These germ s are both
its S a c re d M y ste r ie s, b e sid es c o m p r is in g the
vegetables and animals, and nnder the glass show every structure of life aa in the m ost perfectly formed trees
H i s t o r y o f s i x t e e n O r i e n t a l C r u c ifie d G o d s. and beings around ns. T hese eryptogamons plants and microscopic animalcnlsc, are in roost instances
developed simultaneously. Their rapidity p f grow th is simply miraculous. All are fam iliar with the growth
BY-KERSEY GRAVES.
Author of “ The Biography o f Satan ” and " X \ t Bible of mushioktns, and it is known that minute fungi cover m iles o f earth in a few hours. Dr. Carpenter states
q f Bibles ” ,am pnem ^ajteicrip< ioii of
that the Bovista gigantea grows In a single night, from a mere germ to th e size o f a large gourd. The P olyporus squamosus and F*rondorns are equally rapid in growth. Fricke, the Sw edish naturalist, observed, more
This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves than two thousand species o f f u ii g l i a a square fnrlong. He also saw 10,000,000 of spondee In a single
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book o f refer Reticnlaria m axim s. One spore of the Torula cerevisi» or yeaat plant w ill Increase to a large forest o f fnngi
ence in the field which ho has chosen for it. The in a few minnteS. Bedham has described-over 5,000 species of fangh A m ong these are the Mncor mucedo,
amount of menial labor necessary to collate and com 
pile the varied Information contained in it must have that spawns on dried frnit; the AscophOra mecedo, nr bread mould, th s Uredo rubigo and n segetnm or corn
neen severe and arduous indeed, and now that i' is in mould, and tbc Pucoinia gram inis or wheat and rye rust, etc., etc.
Ec
suchS convenient shapethe student of free thought will
not willingly allow it to go out of print. Bnt the book,
P r a c t i c e b y L e t t e r . -Pafieiits residing af a distance, and w ishing to cons nit Professor Paine, can
in byy no means
a mere collation of views or statistics:1
mes
throughout its entire course the author—as will be do s o 'in the following w ay. Write, Igiviug age, color of hair and eyes, height, w eight, length of tim e sick,
seen by his title-page and chapter h e .d s—follow* a au d , as near as possible, the cause of d ise a se ; the condition of the bow els and appetite ; whether married or
definite line of research and argum ent.to the close, single: if there be sexual difficulty, what It is ; and how many children. State whether the heart is regular In
and his conclusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark.
action or not. the breathing diificnB, arid if there B* a cough, how long it has existed ; the habits in eating,
drinking, sm oking, chewing, etc., the occupation, Habits and disease o f parents; it dead, what was the cans#
C O N TEN TS.
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; A ddicss to the of their d eath . If there he any unnatural discharge from the Head, Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
Clergy.
or Sszuul Organs, th e sm allest possible quantity should be pnt betw een tw o very small pieces of glass, and
Chap. I.—Rival Claims of the Saviors.
enclosed in the letter conta ning the description of the disease, aa, by m eans o f the m ictoscopc. we can de Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies.
Chap. 8.—Prophecies by the figure of a Serpent.
termine the nature of the affection infinitely better than b y seeing th e patient.
Chap. 4. -M iraculous and Immaculate Conception o f
Those w ishing lo place them selves nnder their immediate professional charge, can obtain hoard and treat
the Gods.
ft
C'hsp. S.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-born Gods.'
ment by the w eek or month upon application.
Chap.
8tars point out the T im e and the Savior's
For further particulars, send for Professor Paine's short-hand practice, mailed free upon receipt of onBirihplacc.
Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds and Magi visit the In'ant three cent, stump. Professor Paine's consultatiou office >s at 232 North N inth st., Philadelphia, Pa. Medi
.JSavior.
dries for sale at hie office and at the Laboratory in thcU filversIfy. T he usual discounts made to the trade.
Chap. 8.—The Twenty-fifth o f December the Birthday
n ----------- r - i—------------1 »'*>•* 11---- A-----T .. .r-x
or the Gods, r it -n iu -/ i n u [
Chap.
T itles o f the Saviors.
Chap. 10.—The Saviors of Royal D escent bu t Humble
Birth.
Chap. 1 1 .—Christ’s Genealogy.
'wheTewV
' OR,
Chap. 12.—The World's Saviors saved from Destruc
tio n in Infancy.
A
Code
:of
Directions
for
Avoiding most of the Pains and
Chap. 13.—The h viviors exhibit Early Proofs lot p i Dangers of Child-bearing.
‘ f li n t y .'
Chap. 14.—The Saviors' Kingdoms not of this World,
Chap. 15.—The Saviors are real Personages.
" r ’- )
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D ., Editor of T h « HsRiLD of H a l
Chap. 16.—Sixteen Saviors Crucified.
Cijap. 17.—The Aphanasia, or Darkness, at the Cruel •
Contains suggestions of the greatest value.— 7V<on’» Golden Age.
A work w hose excellence surpasses our power to com m end .—New York M au .
Chap. 18.—D escent o f the Saviors into Hell.
T he price by mail, $1, pu is it within the reach o f all.
Chap. 19.—Resurrection o f the Saviors.
Chap 20.—Reappearance and Ascension of the Sav.
--------lore.
Chap. 21.—The A tonement: its Oriental or H eaths
Origin.
B Y M. T j . H O L B R O O K , M. D.
Chap. 22.—T he Holy Ghost o f Oriental Origin.
Chap. 23 —The Divine " Word " o f Oriental Origin.
The book Is for the moet part uncom monly apt, com ing to the point w ithout the slightest circum locutloa
24.—The Trinity very anciently a current Hear and is more to the point thau many larger w orks .—New fo r k Tribune.
then Doctrine
1
su
One o f the beatcontributiona.to recent hygienic literature .—Boeton Daily Advertiser.
chli]) 25 —Absolution, or the C onfession of Sins, off
W hat is particularly attractive about this book is the absence o f all hygienic bigotry .—ChrietUln Register
Heathen Origin.
One man’s mother aud another man’s w ife send m e word that these are the m ost wholesom e aud practiea
Chap. 26.—Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, receipts they ever saw.—E. R . Branson.
and the Holy Ghost.
I am delighted with it.—Zf. B. Baker, M. D .,o f Michigan State Board o f Health.
Chap. 27.—The Sacrament or Eucharist o f Heathen
Hont toy M ail to r S l ■ L a d y A g o n ls W a n te d .
Origin.
n H
I
Chap. 28 —Anointing w ith Oil o f Oriental Origin.
Chap. 29 —Bow Men, including Jaena Christ, came to
be worshiped aa Gods.
Chap. 30.—Sacred Cycles explaining the Advent of
the Gods, the Master-key to the D ivinity of Jesus
W hat it is aud Wliu.tit its not
Christ. ,
Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from Heathen arid
Bt A. Bmeas D a v i s .
Oriental System s ‘
re
COLETA, WHITESIDE C O .,/
Chap. 32 —Three Hundred snd Forty-six striking
W ith an Appendix. T h is is a pam phlet of 27 pages.
Analogies between Christ and Cristina.
ILLINOIS
8 onnd|thin k e r s ^ v e^ already adm itted it to rank with
Chap. 33 —Apollonius, Osiris and Magus as Gods.
Chap. 34.—The Three Pillar* of the Christian Faith—
m ’i i h i i i i >
Miracles, Prophecie* and Precepts.
Christianity, on focialism , and on Love and Marriage
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense V iew of the D oc BUTTER, CHEESE. AN1) PURE BREED are at once novel and sound. The work is a challenge
trine of Divine Incarnation.
to
thinker* the world over. All minds seek ng rest In
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Chap. 36.—Philosophical Absurdities of the Doctrine
absolute truthe o f religion, life and loVe’ aboaid read
o f the Divine Incarnation.
Cash Orders Solicited.
this little book.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities o f the Doctrine
The A ppendix and Poem s are worth the price of the
o f the Divine Incarnation,
hook. The first edition being nearly exhausted, an
R
if
ih
k
n
c
s
s
.—First
National
Bank,
Sterling,
I1L; other Is tn preparation. .-tT—*
Chap. 38.—A Historical View o f the D ivinity of Jesus
Christ.
In this work is shown the only possible hope for
Patterson & Co., Bankers, Sterling, 111.;
Chap. 39.—The Scriptural V iew of Christ’s D ivinity.
Communism on this earth. N o reader of Mrs. WoodChap. 40.—A Metonymic View of the D ivinity of Jesus
E. Brookfield, Banker, Rock Falls,
hull’s late articlee can afford to remain ignorant of
Christ,N v » " « a , *-7~
. . IL
what le here boldly tlnng out to the thinking world.
fa
Hi.; First National Bank.
Chap. 41.—The Precepts and Practical Life of Jeans
Send for Catalogues.
Christ.
Price, post p n d , 10 cents. Address
Kaeson, Minn.
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium.
IN D EPEN D EN T TRACT SOCIETY,
Chap. 43.—Conversion, Repentance and “ G etting R e
gion" of Heathen Origin.
Worcester, Mass.
Chap. 44.—The Moral Lessons of Religious History.
A SURE CURE FOR GOITRE!
Chap. 45.—Conclusion and Review.
d J O / T P « day at hom e. Sam ples worth
N ote o f Explanation.
( J f i i U $ 1 free. St is s o s A. Co., Portland,
Sent by mail for F ive Dollars,
ars. A cure w d lr a n u i in I $ 5 :
Printed on fine w h ite paper, large
cases, or m on ey refunded.. Andrew" . ‘ j
j
l l m o , 380 pages, $3.00; postage 30 cts.
O E N D 25c. to G. P. ROWELL A CO., New York; for
DR. i . £ R o S E f m C
Send orders to WOODHULL 6 CLAFLIN, P . O.
O Pamphlet o f 100 pages, containing lists of 3.000
Marshall, Mick.
Box 3,791, New York City.
papers, and estim ates show ing cost of advertising.
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and does deter thousands from seeking to free themselves their country, and they begin to understand how they want
TIIE HEAL POINT OF ISSUE.
from marital slavery. Divorce now means, as Byron very the capitalists to now do their part, and not require them to
justly described it:
toil year after year to produce the surplus wealth by which
We have said all along that the objective point toward
these bonds and their interest must be paid, if they are which all of our Bible discussions aimed, was a physical
"Wishing eatli other Hot divorced but dead.”
fact natural to the human body, male and female. We
A divorce frhich is not a conspiracy between the parties paid at all.
We also hold that the second proposition is equally true come now to-say, that when that point shall be gained,
to it is an attempt at moral murder, for one or the other of
the parties to it must be proved to be a thing beneath the If more currency were to be issued to replace greenbacks when it shall have been reached in the experience of any
contempt of society before it can be granted. And yet we the bank-men might go again into the market and buy two persons, they knowing what it means, knowing its
believe that those who find themselves bound together with bonds; but in the end the money that would be thus used causes and consequences, then they will continue in the
out the love that sanctifies the union, should separate; and would be eventually invested in government bonds not yet new development and not fall back into the old method of
this is to be divorced. And still, again, we believe in the issued and sold. Henoe, what is the difference whether it living, and, as a consequence, will realize perfect physical
possibility of unions for which there should be no provision pass from the bank-men directly to the government for health and a constant and complete ^recuperation of all
for divorce, because there would be no need for them. It new bonds, or through two or three hands before it finally wasting physical energies. In this way, and in no other,
is these unions that God will make which no man can put lodges there. Let it go whichever way it might, the fact can continuous physical life be secured.
The physical procsss by which this equilibrium will
asunder in the future, when love shall come to know its at the end would lie that there would be a $ 1 , 000,000,000
more bonds floated than there are now, if there were so be established between exhaustion and recuperation in
own.
'** •“,1“ M
il-iuti o lu
Each age of the world adopts legal rules and regulations much more national currency in circulation, and if this the human body is. an involuntary one—one prepared
which express the common or dominant sentiment of the were so, then there would be an additional interest on the by God when he pitched his holy tabernacle, as St.
community. But no such rules and regulations can be increased bonded debt, and there would also ba the in Paul says. Neither part of the one wjiole—neither the
final and permanent, until they become perfect of their creased interest on the circulation in the hands of the people, positive or the negative—neither tha male or the femalekind. All these indicate the degree of progress that social for the banks would not put out their money without in can learn singly and alone. Each requires the constant
evolution makes. Nobody, whose opinion is worth a straw, terest. So where is “ the fallacy of this kind of reasouing?” vivification for (fructification, if we may so speak) of its op
pretends that our present social system is a perfect one. It is the same kind of a fallacy as was our other proposi posite quality—a constant blending together of the two ele
Everybody knows that it must be improved; that it must tion; to wit, that the laboring classes pay all expenses ments of nature, so that the element sexized by male or
be changed. There was a time when legal marriage was finally. To be sure, the rich turn the money over to the female digestive processes, may be lifted into living matter
the best possible form of social life; but that time passed government, but the laborer first, puts it into their hands. of life by being vitalized by the opposite power. This will
when woman had conceived the idea of personal freedom. So here although the bank-men would not buy the bonds be performed by the new development in the relations of
The rapidly developing genius of woman cannot be con directly from the government, indirectly they are the cause the sexes, which, as we have said often, is the hidden mys
signed to the slavery which it imposes. There must be of their being eventually obtained. For the reason stated tery of the Bible ; the final secret of life. The physical
equality established; and equality in one department is not above, we assert that the government in equity, in humani process—the voluntary act of the present—in which all
possible generally, for the sex until it shall be established tarian equity, is not justly indebted to the bondholders for the powers of human nature and passion arc concentrated
in all departments. Make woman man's equal in the matter their interest; but we maintain that the accumulated wealth to attain their culmination, will be replaced by a new and
which was preserved by the results of the war is the proper higher experience than has ever yet been realized in the
of support; let her know that she need not marry for
home; let the industries be so organized that she shall have debtor, and that the entire bonded debt ought to be most perfect unity of the sexes, by which both the pleasure
equal Tight with man; and all men equal right with each paid, if paid at all, by levying upon the accumulated and benefit that are now derived, ill be increased a hundred
other, and then set her free socially, and she will inaugurate wealth of the country, the bonds included, in a sufficient fold. Such is the purity, the virtue, the beauty, the holi
the true social order,and man may rest assured that that order amount to retire them. The laboring classes fought and ness, the godliness, to which the new departure invites the
will not be one of greater, but of less, sexual debauchery won the battles: they gave their lives freely; now let the prospective sons and daughters of God. Let this be re
and degradation than the present.
And with all this, non-laboring classes do something, which they have not as membered as having been said now, before the living
intelligence must prevail upon all the vital questions of yet done, toward establishing an equality between the two realization—the actual exemplification—is made manifest,
life that have hitherto been taboed; upon her maternal func classes. One class shed its blood; the other class put because when it shall come, then will be the end of the
tions and responsibilities, and the causes of her present money in its purse. Now let it take this money out of its present order of things—then will coine the new heaven
wide-spread demoralization in this regard (doctors tell purse and pay the war debt, and not ask the other class to and the new earth, or, in other words, the new man and
us that there are no healthy women in these respects), do it, which has already given so Much that is of more the new woman of the new dispensation.
! nilT .>!«■•- blnoif
then a new order of things will begin to ba born and the value than money.
Again.
Suppose
the
bonded debt were to be paid in
PHILADELPHIA AND THE CENTENNIAL.
world to be regenerated. When there shall be a science of
greenbacks,
why
should
that
have such a terrible result as
love developed so that the sexes may know when and when
J. W. T. foreshadows. It seems to us to be a self-evident
On a recent visit to Philadelphia, we were gratified to learn
not to unite, then there will be no need either for provision
proposition that the less a person owes the better is his that the most extensive arrangements have been made to ac
for marriage or for divorce; then there will be no marriage
credit. Is not what is true of people true also of govern commodate the thousands upon thousands of guests who will
or divorce; but we shall be as the angels in heaven.
ments? If the debt of the government were in non-interest visit the oity during the great exhibition. Many new and ex
bearing notes instead of in interest-bearing bonds, would pensive hotels have been erected near the oeutennlal grounds,
w h o h Ay s t h e e x p e n s e s f
not its real credit be enhanced? What would be the differ and others in various parts of the olty. Among the most at
ence from present things? Why, this. The laboring classes tractive and oentral of these is the George Peabody House,
In our last number there appeared an article over the
located on Ninth st., about one blook south of the Conti ueutal.
would have their savings increased by the amount of the
signature of “ J. W. T .,” under the above captioD, criticis
It has a large number of very elegant rooms, and the most
interest now' paid on these bonds, while the bondholders complete kitchen arrangement for the aocommodatiou of a
ing our own article of two weeks previous to that, of
would have their annual incomes lessened by the same large number of guests, that we have ever seen. Prof. Paine,
the same title. J. W. T. makes tliree counts against our
amount. All these things begin and end at the same Dean of the Philadelphia University of Medioine and Sur
article : 1. That all money lenders and bondholders are not
place. They are simply questions of equity between the gery, 232 N. 9th st., and the owner of this elegant property,
in favor of national currency. 2. That if the greenbacks
producer and the hoarder of wealth. But J. W. T. asserts informs ub that he is desirious to sell or rent the house to au
ghould be replaced by National currency that the interest
that if there were to be one billion of greenbacks issued that experienced and accomplished landlord; and we would ad
paid to capital would not be increased, as we had stated
they would not be worth the paper they would be printed vise any one wishing to engage in a first-oloss hotel enter
8. That to pay off the bonded debt with greenbacks would
on. Well, if they should not be, it would be all the better prise, to confer with the dootor in reference to it. It will be
amount to repudiation.
• tl
•
I
for the productive classes. They have no special need of oompleted by the first of April, and may be opened in ample
time to reap the benefit of the great exhibition.
It may be, and probably is, true that there are individuals
a currency. Money is nothing in reality save a representa
here and there who are interested in banks, who lend money
tion of values. The trouble now is that it is held to be all
and hold bonds, who are not in favor of retiring the green
there is of value, and that is what is the matter with the
BUSINESS NOTICES.
backs and issuing more national currency ; and there may
money question. This false idea has got to be destroyed,
be instances where banks may desire to surrender their
and the sooner it is destroyed the sooner will there begin
I } r . It. P. F e l l o w s , t h e in d e p e n d e n t a n d progressive
national charters and reorganize as State banks. But does
to be something like justice for labor. Abushel of wheat physiotan, is successfully treating n e r v o u s an d ohrouio dis
this make our statement any less true ? Not at all. There
is worth just so much always, never any more, never any eases all over the oountry by le t t e r , as w e ll as at h is office at
is a part of the people of the country who are known to be
It will maintain the lives of a given number of per home, by his original system o f p ra etio e, w h ich om its all
in favor of greenbacks becoming the national currency, and
sons a given time. If it cost a million dollars, or if it cost drugs and mineral medioines of b o th o ld a u d u ew schools.
opposed to them and preventing their policy, is that portion
a cent only, its value is all the same untouched. The value Dr. Fellows has been steadily g a in in g u p o n th e confidence of
known as national bank currency party. If it isn’t the bank
the publio for t h e p a s t e ig h t y e a r s , d u rin g w h ic h tim e lie has
is in the wheat and not in the money by which it is at
treated thousands o f o a ses, e ig h t y o u t o f e v e r y hundred of
people, and those who support them, who want more
tempted to measure it. So the producer of wheat does not which he has radically ourAd, w h ile e v e r y case has b een beuenational bank carrency, and who want the greenbacks re
care if it requires a bushel of greenbacks to buy a bushel fltted. And at th is m o m e n t h e h as p a tie n t s in ev ery State
tired, who are they who do ? And suppose that the green
of wheat, the wheat will always remain of one value to him. in th e Union. Every reader of t h is w h o h as a n y affection of
backs were to be retired,.would not more national currency
And what is true of wheat is true of every other necessity the head, throat, lungs, heart, sto m a c h , liv e r , kidneys, blad
inevitably issue; and would not the banks issuing it be
of life; and when the currency Of the country shall come der, bowels, womb, genital organs, o r rheumatic or neuralgic
obliged to deposit mere bonds with the government to to be m a d e a representative of t h e s e real values, in place of difficulties, or eruptions of the s k in , blood im p u rities, tumors.
obtain it; and would not there have to be bonds bought of
the value of the gold myth, a national currency will have oanoers, or any nervous affeotions or diseases of the eye
the government before that large amount could. be. de
been obtained and the distinction lietween the laboring and or ear, are Invited to write to Dr. Fellows. The remedy
posited? This seems to us to be self evident. J. W. T.
with wbioh he treats these diseased so successfully, is bis
the wealthy classes ended. noll/naq'wt a boa ;haiovfll Jo
Magnetized Powder, wbioh will be sent to any address, at $1
says that the bank-men went into the market and bought
[There are many more questions suggested by .1. W. T.ls per box. Address Vineland, N. J.
the bonds in the first instance. Ayell, suppose that they
communication, butw e cannot touch on them now.,]
did? Did not Congress pass the law to put the bonds upon
•') Ju
■r tv!: '.— 1--AriSi .. rr-'Ttb Ti,
. ism is
D r . Ch a u n c e v B arnes writes that he is still In San Franthe market, under the advice of bank-men, so that the
ALMOST WON.
oisoo, Cal., organizing oirolea for all kinds of mediumistlc
bonds could be had? In short, was it not all understood
Woman suffrage was almost gained in the Iowa legisla developments, and for practical work. He oiaims to be
between the government and the bank-men before tlie act
blessed with many beautiful gifts—rappings, table move
became a law, that' they were to be largely absorbed by ture. The bill passed the House of Bepresentatives tn ments, trances, spiritual telegruphy, prophesy, diagnosing
the latter? And if it were, wag not our proposition true? umphantly, but was defeated in the Senate, by a majority of di •ease, healing by laying on of hands and with “ the balm
Had the government, as it should have done, levied on the two. One more trial and victory will be assured.
from God’s medicine chests.’’ lie contemplates returniugW
In Massachusetts, the Senate also killed the limited suf the East in April, stopping for a while in Chicago, and go
wealth of the country, as it did on its flesh and blood for
the sinews of war, where would have been the necessity of a frage bill, which the House had passed, the vote being 11 to ing thence to Philadelphia. ,
national bank act at all? It was because the government 19, It provided that women having a property-qualification
A Sktn Lik e M o n u m e n t a l A la Ra s t e r may be obtained
was operated in the interests of the wealthy and as against might vote for certain officials. It was a mongrel affair
b y using G l k n n ’8 S u l p h u r S o a p , w b io b does away with
without
any
principle
in
it,
and
was
defeated
as
it
deserved
the poor, that the latter were drafted, while the former were
the necessity for Sulphur Baths. Try it, ladies, it is a
given the opportunity to speculate upon the necessities of to be. If woman cannot be man’s equal as a citizen, let her genuine beautlfier, and very economical. Depot, Critteutou's
th e situation. It is for this reason that the laboring classes remain his slave a while longer, until she is stung into re No. S’Sixth Avenue New York City. ,
obj set,, and that they have a right to object, to paying not bellion, as she surely will be eventually, unless man shall
on y thejinterest on these bonds, but to paying the principal awake to a sense of his own past injustice, and freely ac The address of Nellie L. Davis, Is 235 Washington striet
Salem, Mass,
!
(do. They have already done their part toward preserving knowledge it, in time to save her confidence and respect.

Have yon soon the Wonderful TypeWriting Machine?
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“ S E X U A L FR EED O M ;”
Free Love and Free Lovers.
ESSAYS,
BY CHAB. W. BENNETT.
ai
A first rate little work to go crut among
the m
The arguments nsed
need are forcible.
forciblb.
a«
The 8. 8. Jone* 8chool of Spiritaalists have here
the tables turned on them with tact and coolness.
Head it by all means. Only 10c by Mail,

IND. TRACT SOCIETY, Publisher*,
b i l l , i d ? s i n w «>roest«r, Mass.
. n J ilq BIHK140
flUjUGl gfiBv I I0 !;1
V ictoria C. W oodhull.
W n sV

No more pen paralysis! No more spinal curvature
because of the drudgery of the pen. The Type
writer has found rapid acceptance wherever intro
duced, and hnR fnlly sustained the claim that its work
Is twice as fast, three tithes as easy and five times
legible as that of the pen. It paragraphs* punctuates,
underscores and does figure w ork-in a word, all
things necessary to the production of a perfect manu
script. Any size or quality of paper may be naed, and
the most satisfactory results obtained, at a saving in
time and strength of at least one hundred per cent
The Type-Writer “ manifolds ” fifteen copies at once,
and Its work can also be copleu in the ordinary
copy-press. *
a j nrr> >nI i» a o q ti
READ THE FOLLOWING INDORSEMENTS.
What Mr. Jenny, of the New York Tribune, says
about it:
Nnw York, June 10, 1875,
Dtnsm ore , Y ost & Co.:
Gentlemen—I nm an earnest advocate of the TypeWriter. Having thoroughly tested Us practical worth,
I find it a complete writing machine, adapted tod wide
range of work. The one I purchased of you several
necks since has been In dally use, and gives perfect
satisfaction. I can write with it more rapidly and
legibly than with a pen, and avith infinitely greater
case. Wishing you success-commensurate with the
merits of your wonderful and eminently useful in
vention, I am, respectfully yours,
E. n . JENNY.

“

COLDEN

SENTENCES/’

FROM HER OWN WRITTNOS.
COMPILED BY REWARD MITCHELL;
This is printed on fine solid book papor, with bor
der, (8x12 inches) for framing.
A Splendid Ornament; for the parlor* of Radical
Spiritualists.
Sent, rolled, for 10c. Also

w h a t c i & f o S A T ru e

Gentlemen-H aying had the Type-Writes In u«o in
my office during the post two years. I do not hesitate
to express my conviction of its great value, its bestj
recommendation is simply to say that it is a complete
writing machine. The work of writing can bo done
with it. faster, easier and with a better resnlt, than is
possible with the pon. The time required to learn its
use is uqt worth lueutioniug in comparison with the
advantages afforded by the machine. Yotirs truly
ANSON STAGER.
What Governor Howard of Rhodo.Island says:
P u e n ix , R, I., March 87,1875.
Densmouk , Y ost ft Co.:

Gentlemen—We have now bad thoType-Wrlteraboht
a month, and are entirely satisfied with it. There can
be no (loubt in regard to its usefjilness. When I saw
the advertisement of the machine originally Ihad little
faith in it. An examination snrprtsed me. but not so
much as the practical working has. We have no
trouble whatever with it, and it ia almost constantly
in operation. I think that It must rank with the great
beneficial inventions of the centurr. Very truly
yoom,
HENRY HOWARD.
M orr isto w n , June 89,1875.
Drnsmorw , Y ost ft C o.:

QtnUemen—The Typo-Writer which I bought of yoh
lata March I have used ever since, and I wish to ex*preffs my sense of Its very great practical vahic. In
the first-place, it keeps in the most perfect order, never
falling in doing its work. I find also, after having
used it for four months, that I am able to write twice
as fast as with the pen, and with far greater ease. The
mechanical execution has become so far instinctive
that it takes far less of the attention of the mind than
was the case with the pen, leaving the whole power of
the thought to be concentrated on the composition,
the result, of which is increased vigor and strength ot
expression. The result is also so far better than the
old crabbed chirography that it.is a great relief both
to myself and to my correspondents. The sermons
written in this way are read with perfect ease by in
valids and those, who for any cause are Kept from
chnrch on Sunday, which fills a want often felt by
ministers. And altogether, if I could not procure
another, I would not part with this machine for a
thousand dollars; in fact, I think money is not to be’
Weighed against the relief of nerve and brain that it
bring*. Youre, very truly,
JOHN ABBOTT FRENCH,
Pastor First Pres. Ch., Morristown, N. J.
Every one desirous of escaping the drudgery of the
pen is cordially Invited to coll at our store and le&rn
lo nsa the Type-Writer. Uae of machines, paper
and instructons FREE.
.» Is fits » fF voT
All kinds of copying done upon the Type-Writer.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
il .Of f i I f

DENSM0RE, YOST & CO.,
General Agents, 707 Broadway, N. Y.

Orders filled by W oodhu li . ft Cl a f l in , P.O. Box 8791

ANew andjfaluable Work.

CHRISTIANITY AND THE BIBLE
l:L*P*?*i*, AGAINST

P h ilo s o p h y & S c ie n c e .
Dr . J. PILKINGTON, of California, has written a
striking Pamphlet with the above title. A perusal of
its mass of facts will better post and fortify the Lib
eral mind as to ecclesiastical pretensions and the per
secutions of the Church in all ages, than many a more
bulky and ambitious work. Liberal friend, no fitter
work can be selected to hand to your bigoted neighbor
of the Church than this instructive pamphlet. Anx
ious to spread the truth, we have reduced the price of
this work (wheih ia elegantly printed in clear type, on
fine white paper), to twenty cents, postage 8 cents. 38
large pages.
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY.
Publishers Worcester, Mass.

BY

a

i3

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Pathology in the Philadelphia
University of Medicine and Surgery ; Ex-Professor of Surgery and Diseases of
IND. TRACT SOCIETY, Publlshero,
Women and Children in the American Medieal College; Member of the Royal
Worcester, Mass
College of Physicians and burgeons ; Honorary Member of the Academy
Catalogues free.
7TT
of Medicine; Author of a large work on the Practice of Medicine ;
C'WL JU ! THE WORLD’S IC v iH
one on Surgery ;■ one on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
Children; one on Materia Medica and New Remedies; a Review
of Homteopathy and Old Physic ; former Editor of the
C H R I 8 1 /A X I 1 X B E F O R E CHRIST.
University Medical and Surgical Journal, Medical
CONTAINING
.T A irj,
Independent, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

last June for our New York, Albans and Buffalo and furnishing a K ey for unlocking many of
offices have given ttoch satisfaction that we desire von its Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
to ship machines immediately,to other of our offices
at Baltimore, Cincinnati,'Detroit. Hartford, Louisville, J lie to r y o f S ix te e n O r ie n ta l C ru c ifie d Gads.
~.T- .
. , VI .£{ »
Philadelphia, P'ttsburgb, and no more to out New
BY*KER-SRY g r a v e s ,
York office, 335 Broadway.
Author
of
“The
Biography
o
f
Solan
”
and
“The Bible
We think very highly of the machine, and hope you
qf Bibles ’’ (asnprteinjni description of
will meet With gobd
Of f ic e o f W e st e r s U nio k T e pe o r a ph Co ., I
Chicago , July 8, 1874. (

Reduced
to a Science,
i/ifi

,"U>r' B f REWARD MITCHELL.
A series of Golden Rules, which should be found on
every man’s door-post.
A few hundred only left. Bent for 3 cent stamp.

Nev>, Startling and Extraordinary Revelations
in Religious History, which disclose the
Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines,
Principles, Precepts and Miracles
O m m o f Dim, B a ri .ow A C o., C om . A uen’cy , I
of th$
385 B r o a d w a y , New York, Dec. 8, 1874. f
CHRISTIAN NEW TESTAMENT,Gentlemen—The Type-Writers we purchased of you

Densmork , Y ost A Co.:

THE NEWSCHOOL PRACTICE OF MEBICfflE

In ho department of human knowledge has there been more beneficent discoveries than those we have
made in relation to the perms of disease, and the methods by which they are introduced and propagated in
the human system. These germs are so minute that they are not only incapable of being perceived by the
more unassisted human senses, bnt some require a glass of from one twelfth to one-fiftieth of an inch of
focus, and of the very strongest magnifying power to discover them. Some are so email that a million may
exist in a drop of water, and not be discovered liy any ordinary magnifying glass. Thcsa germs are both
vegetables and animals, and under Die glass show every structure of Ufe as in the most perfectly formed trees
and beings around us. These crypicgamous plants and microscopic animalcule-, are in most instances
developed simultaneously. Thdtr rapidity of growth 1» simply miraculous. An are familiar with the growth
of inushrogtns, and it is known that minute fungi cover mile* of earth in a few hours. Dr. Carpenter states
that the Bovista gigantea grows in u.slugle night, from a mere germ to the size of a large gourd. ThePolyItorus squamosns and Frondorns are equally rapid in growth. Fricke, the Swedish naturalist, observed, more
than two thousand species or futigl J a a square furlong. He also saw 10,000,000 of spomlea In a single
Reticularis maxima. One spore of the Torula cerevisiie or yeast plant will increase to a large forest of fungi
in a few minutes. Bedham has described over 5,000 species of fungi. Among these are the Mucor mucedo,
that spawns oh dried fruit; the Ascophora mecedo, or bread mould, th« Uredo rubigo and u segetum or corn
mould, and the Puccinia graminis or wheat and rye rust, etc., etc.

This wonderful and cxhanstlvc volume hy Mr. Graves
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of refer
ence in the field which he has chosen for it. The.
amount of mental labor necessary to collate and com
pile the varied Information contained in it must have
been ffevere and arduous indeed, and now that i> is in
such convenient shapothe student of free thought Will
not willingly allow It to go nut of print. But the book
P r a c t i c e b y L o ite r .- r a f ie h ts residing at a diatance, and wishing to cons nit Professor Taine, can
is by no means a mere collation of views or statistics:
throughout its entire course the author—as will be do so* iu the following way: W rite,giving age, color of hair and eyes, height, weight, length of time sick,
seen by his title-page and chapter-hcds—follows a and, as near as possible, the cause of disease; the condition of the bowels and appetite ; whether married or
definite line of research and argument, to the close, single; ir there be sexual difficulty, what it is ; and how many children. State whether the heart is regular la
uud hie conclusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark.
action or not. the breathing dilHcnlr, add ir there b* a cough, how long it hasexisted : the habits in esting,
drinking, smoking, chewing, etc., the occupation, ITabits U d disease of parents; if dead, what was the canes
CO N TEN TS.
Preface; Explanation; Introdnction; Addtcss to the of their death. If there be any unnatural discharge from ths Head, Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
Clergy.
or , v » , ( O r g a n s , the smallest possible quantity should b« pnt between two very small pieces of glass, and
Chap. I.—Rival Claims of the Saviors.
enclosed in the letter conta ning thedeecrtption of the disease, as, by means of the microscope, we can de
Chap. 3.—Messianic Prophecies.
Chap. 8.—Prophecies by the figure of a Serpent.
termine the nature of the affection infinitely better than by seeing the patient.
Chap. 4. -Miraculous and Immaculate Conception of
Those wishing to place themselves under tbclr immedista professional charge, can obtain hoard and treat
the Gods.
C'bap. 5.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-bom Gods.’
ment by the week or month upon application.
Chap. 6.—8tars point out the Time and the Savior's
For farther particulars, send for Professor Paine's short-hand practice, mailed free upon receipt of on.
Birthplace." "U T h ii -Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds and Magi visit the In'ant three cent stamp. Professor Paine's cenyullatiau office (s at 832 North Ninth st., Philadelphia, Pa. Medi_S»vior.
t hie office and at the Laboratory in IfieTdiversity. The usual discounts made to the trade.
Chap. 8.—The Twenty-fifth of Docembcr the Birthday
of the Gods. .1TXI )U f i U
4»J1R>7 ill 1
Chap.
Titles of the Saviors.
Chap. 10.—The Saviors of Royal Descent but Humbly
Birth.
Chap. 11.—Christ’s Genealogy.
OR,
Chap. 12.—The World's Saviors saved from Destruc
tion in Infancy.
i
Code
:of
Directions
for
Avoiding
most of the Pains and
Chap. 13.—The Saviors exhibit Early Proofs ;of Di" n B f f i 1'*
c m i n n i n f f i i T t f l Dll 1
Dangers of Chlld"bearing.
Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of this World.
Chap. 15.—The Saviors are real Personages.
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., Editor of T h* H erald o r H ea
Chap. 16.—Sixteen Saviors Cructfled.
Chap. 17.—The Aphanasia, or Darkness, at the Cruel •
Contains suggestions of the greatest value.—Tilton's Golden Age.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to commend.—New York Mail.
Chap. 18.—Descent of the Saviors into ‘
The price hy mail, $1, puts it within the reach of all.
Chap. 19.—Resurrection of the Saviors.
Chap 20.—Reappearance and Ascension of tl Sav41
lore.
Chap 2L—The Atonement :j( Its Oriental or Heathe

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;

Chap 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 83 —The Divine “ Word ’’ of Oriental Origin.

EATING FO
RSTRENGTH," ANEWHEALTH COOKERY BOOK,
B Y M. L . H O L B R O O K , M. D.

The book is for the most part uncommonly apt, coming to the pointw
ithouttheslightest circumlocution
more to the point than many larger works.—IVeut York Tribune.
v° « ancienti* * curren,‘,Hea'- and isOne
of the best contributions to recent hygienic literature.—Boston Daily Advertiser.
Chap. 25 —Absolution, or the Confession of Sins, ctf
What is particularly attractive about this M e t is the absence of all hygienic bigotry.—Christian Register
Heathen Origin. _ _ _ _
One man’s mother arid another man’s wife send me word that theseare the most wholesome and practiea
Chap. 26.—Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, receipts they ever saw.—E. R. Branson.
and the Holy Ghost.
I am delighted with it.—11. B. Baker, M. D., Qf Michigan State Board of Health.
Chap. 27.—The Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen
S e n t t>v Nilnil to r 0 1. L a d y A g c a ls W a n te d .
Origin.
Chap. 86.—Anointing with Oil of Oriental Origin.
Chap, SB.^-llow Men, including Jsaus Christ, came to
be worshiped as Gods.
Chap. 30.—Sacred Cycles explaining the Advent of
the Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity of Jesus
W h a t it ia a n d W h a t i t ia n o t
Christ, y
Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from Heathen and
B y A. B riggs D a r n .
Oriental Systems .'
COLETA, WHITESIDE CO.,/
Chap. 32 —Three Hnndred and Forty-six striking
i With an Appendix. This is a pamphlet of 27 pages.
Analogies between Christ and Crishna.
ILLINOIS ISound thinkers have already admitted it to rank with
Chap. 33 —Apollonius, Osiria and Magus as Gods.
Chap. 34.—The Three Pillars of the Christian F a ith the great theological absurauiefl or denomination a*
SPECIALTIES!
Miracles, Prophecies and Precepts.
Christianity, on Socialism, and on Love and Marriage
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doc- BUTTER, CHEESE, ANDPURE BREED are at once novel and sound. The work is a challenge
triee of Divine Incarnation.
to
thinkere the world over. A11 minds seek ng rest In
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Chap. 36.—Philosophical Absurdities of the Doctrine
absolute truths of religion, life and love'should read
of the Divine Incarnation.
Cash Orders S o l i c i t e d .
this little book.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of the Doctrine
The Appendix and Poems are worth the price of the
of the Divine Incarnation,
References.—First National Bank, Sterling, Ill; book. The first edition being nearly exhausted, an
Chap. 38.—A Historical View of the Divinity of Jesus
other
Is In preparation.
Christ.
In this work is shown the only possible hope for
Patterson ft Co., Bankers, Sterling, IU.;
Chap. 39.—The Scriptural View of Christ's Divinity.
Communism on this earth. No reader of Mrs. WoodChap. 40.—A Metonymic View of the Divinity of Jcsns
jt. Brookfield, Banker, Rock Falls, .
hull’s late articles can afford to remain ignorant of
Christ.
,
—
what Is here boldly flung out to the thinking world.
Hi.; First National Bank, »*33f t
Chap. 41.—The Precepts and Practical Life of Jeans
Send for Catalogues,
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Christ.
j
Price, poet paid, 10 cents. Address
Kaeson, Minn.
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium.
L
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY, ■
Chap. 43.—Conversion, Repentance and “ Getting Re
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gion” of Heathen Origin.
■
___
Worcester.
Chap. 44.—The Moral Lessons of Religious History.
A SURE CURE FOR GOITRE!
Chap. 45.—Conclusion and Review.
Samples worth
Note of Explanation.
OJ M bve lit sasfthA
S tixbox A t o., P o rtlan d ,
1
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S HORT AND FAST LINE'ACROSS THE CONTINENT BY THE OLD ESTAI?

llshcd and Popular Route Tla
,
The ERIK RAILWAY to SUSPENSION BRIDGE ;
The GREAT WESTERN OF CANADA to Detroit;
The MICHIGAN CENTRAL to Chicago;
The CHICAGO, BURLINGTON and QUINCY to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Lincoln, Omaha and
to all points In tho great North and Southwest.
- ,
Jy
Through without change of cars, from New York to Chicago. One change to Omnlm. and that in the
Depot of the Michigan Central in Chicago, from which the C., B. and Q. departs. The hours’ time consumed
h r travelers by other routes to Chicago from the East or West in transferring from depot, to depot, is saved
hy passengers hy this route to get their meals—an advantage over alt other routes which deservedly makes
it the most popular and the best patronized line of travel across the Continent.
it towns, and general information may be obtained at the Company’s
— * street), New York.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE PRINCIPLE
OF RIGHT AND OF

DIPLOMAS GRANTED THEM.

GOVERNMENT.

Addrwe*<Pref. J. B. CAMPBELL. M.D.,
13t Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
BY
P. J. PROUDHON.

What Young People Should Know.
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THE EEPHODUCTIVE FUNCTION IN MAN
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8.30 A. M. 10.4i%Ai ix.
8.40 “ 10.45 “
9.15 “
8.80 *tCl 1.50 “ f
12.05 A. M. 8.10 "
** Buffalo
1.10 A. M. 1.35 P. M
I.v Susoension
2.55 “
At Hamilton..,
•1.S iHtj, 2.45 “
5.85 “
5.55 “
‘ London................
,9.40
,• “ Detroit................i. I. , . . .
“ Jackson................................ . 12.15 r. K.
8.00 " ,8:00
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5.00 a. a. •v*« i -
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12.10 »•*
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Ar Milwaukee..................
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5.56 “
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6.50 A. M.
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10.00 “
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Ar
Ar
Ar
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LaCrosse.........................
St. Paul.........................
St. Louis...............
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“ Galveston..........................
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”
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“
“
"
“

" Little Rock. .id
L30 r- »■ 3T.l±n
Ar Burlington. ; .. .,r.4 .;,.l...
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a ::.
‘ Cheyenne........ ............. ..
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a ..
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“ Kansas City.....................:
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Little Rock............ .
Burlington.............. ...... 7.0) P.
O m aha............................. 7.46 A.
Cheyenne......................... 12.50 P.
5.80 “
Ogden ....... ..............
8.30 “
San Francisco ..........

“ Qoincey 7....................
“ St. Jo sep h ...........
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Prefaced by a Sketch of Proudhon’s Life
and Works, by J. A. L angloib, and contain
ing as a Frontispiece a fine steel Engraving
With twenty-six Illustrations, J1 60.
of the Author.
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cussion of the institution of Property—iti
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basis, its history, its present status and iti
F r e e t h o u g h t P u b lis h e r ,
destiny, together with a detailed and stari
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ng expote of the crimes which it commits
New York, and the evils which it engenders.
of Cornell University.
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The Relations of the Sexes
r

W% MR8. B. B. DUFFBT,

Author of “ What Women Should Know,” "N o Sex
in Education,” etc.
ooKTBKTi: ' VA K \T ?A 5\\V J
CHAP. 1—Introductory.
“ 2—.Sexual Phonology.
“ 6—1 he legitimate Poriat InttUvtlone o f the
World—The Orient.
" 4— The Legitimate Ftooial InetitutUme o f the
H arid-T he Occident.
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" b—Prte Love and He Evil*.
” 1—Proetitutim - tie H ultry and EvUe.
“ 8—Proetitutkm—Jte (Mueee.
“ t —Proetitution—IU Semedim.
" 10—Chattily.
* 11—Marriage and It* Atnueti)
“ 12—Marriage and Ite Usee.
“ 13—The Limitation o f Ofeprtng.
* 14—Enlightened Parentage.
This book Is written from a woman’s standpoint,
with great earnestness and power. The author takes
the highest moral and ecientHc ground. The hook
Is hound to have an immense sale. Price $2 00,
e free. Address, WOODHULL A CLAFLIN,
3ox 3,791. New York City.
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BT LOIS WalSBROOKIB,

A r r a n g e m e n ts

Author of “ Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “ Alice Vale,”
” Mayweed Blossoms,” “ Suffrage for
Women,” e tc , etc., etc.

,*W»vd
t^nv..v , W Av ^ av
g3.15 a. k.—Day Express from Jersey City (daily except Snnday), with Pullman’s Drawing-Room Cart
n.rid connectine at Suspension Bridge with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, arriving at Chicago 8.00 p. m
the following nay in time to -take the morning trains from there.
Christians pray, “ Thy kingdom come, thy will he
7.10 p. m —Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman's Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through U done on earth ns it is in heaven," hut they know
» Uirago without change, arriving, there at 8.00 a. m., giving passengers ample time for breakfast and take not wnat they ask. Christians, read ” Nothing Like
It,” and eee if yon can afford to have yonr prayeis
t ‘’C morning trains to all points w est. Northwest and Southwest.
answered; and, if not, make preparation, for the
answer ia sure to come in its own proper time.
( soil In
Bound in cloth, 12mo. 838 pages, $1 50; postage
iebaluiM
18 cents. Address, WOODHULL A CLAFLIN,
CONNECTIONS OF SR IS RAILWAY WITH MAIN LIMBS AND BRANCHES OF
P. O. Box 3,791, New York City.
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DIVORCES LEGALLY. QUIETLY AND QUICK.
I y obtained. Incompatibility sufficient, cause; no
way, for Port tColborne.
^ At Bt. Catharines, with %Yeltai<d Railway,
publicity, no vexatious delays, correspondence con
fidential, fee after decree, residence nnneceasary.
At Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port D orn.
Address, P. O. Box, 19, Corrine, Utah.
na At Harrlsbnrg, with branch for Gait, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
At Baris, with G. W. R. branch for Brantford and with Godench branch Grand Trunk'Railway.
At London, with b randrfor PetrOlIa and Sarnia.. Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an
dally line of steamers frgm.therp tp Cleveland.
At Detroit, with Detroit A MUwankle Railway for Port Hnron, Branch Grand Trank Railway. Also De
Iroit, Lousing & Lake Michigan K. R. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City R. R,
Branch j,akc S. A M. 8. R. it. to Toledo.
At Wayne, with Flint A Pere M. R. R. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
At Ypsilanti, with Detroit, Hillsdale A Eel River R. Rs, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker's, Waterloo
Columbia City, N. Manchester, Denver .^nd, Indianapolis.
At .Jackson, with Grand Rlvfr YaUey Branch, for Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Nnnela, Pentsater, am! ail intermediate stations. Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers and Cassopolla
Also W!tn Jack, Larising ’A Sagfhaw Branch, for Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Wenoba, Standlah, Crawford
A Satire In Verse on tl>«
and Intermediate stations. Alap with Fort Wayne, Jack A Saginaw R. R. for Jones vine, Waterloo, Fori
Wayne, and Fort Wayne, Muriels At Cln. R. B. to Cincinnati ntn.nnti t'fej imnn -,,tt ..,1 Hi
R ev. H e n r y W a r d B e e c h e r ,
At Battle Creek, with Peninsular R. R. ,
A Kalamazoo, with 8onth Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc. Also with G. Rapids A In4. and the Argum ents ot h is A pologists
In th e Great Scandal l
R.
for Clam Lake and intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L. 8. A M. R. R.
S
At Lawton, with Paw Paw R. R. for Paw Paw.

The Keenest Satire of Modern
Times.

The Drama of Deceit

m O m & g i& u k h a

DRAMATIS PERSONuE.
R. for S t Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Fentwater am

all Intermediate t*tat ions.
^ l ^ h l y a t ^ l t f , wiUynd^^solij, P<y^ A ChkM ■, B. Also with Louisville, Ne w Albany A Chi
ettgn i
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* At Lake, with Joliet.Branch toi J o U e A ijif T /
' At Chicago, wffl all rai^ro^ds ^lverglag.
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etc. Larger sizes forlarge work
B u sin e ss M en do their printing and
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fnlpastime for spare hours. BOYS
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i A VALUABLE DISCOVERY—Dr. 3. P. Miller, i
i i practicing physician at 327 Spruce street Phiia
delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberrie>
and hemp combined cures headache, either biliout
dyspeptic, nervous er sick headache, neuralgia am
nervousness. This is a triumph In medical chemistry
and sufferers all over the country are ordering bi
mail. He prepares It in pills at 50 cents a box. Thi
Doctor la largely known and highly reapected —PhUa
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Of this, the first volume of Proudhon’s
Complete Works, the Index says;
“ Together with Mr. Holyoake’s ineom
parable book, this new volume will greatly
enrich the literature of the labor reform.”
A large octavo of 500 pages, handsomely
.irined in large new type, on heavy toned
paper, sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Price in cloth, bevelled edges............$3 00
“ full calf, blue, gilt edge........ 6 00
All orders should be addressed to the
Publisher,
BEN J. R. TU C K E R ,
P r in c e t o n , M ass ,

TRIANGLE PHYSICIANS.
All diseases growing onto! false conjugal relation,
will receive especial attention. Our combined medium
hip, shot from the outer world in our cabinet, will
generate a compound element, Magnetized and Spiriti alized, that will prove an elixir of life that we cal
1mpart to onr patients.
Magnetized Belts for all parts of the system.
Batteries for the head, hands and feet. Paper,
Powders and Liquid Medicines prepared, ElectricUed,
Magnetized and Spiritualized in a single or double
Triangle Cabinet as the patient may desire. Tbs
Guardian Spirits of every patient will be reqnested to
accompany the Medicine and aid hy their inflnenae.
Three strong Healing Medlnms wKl sit in the cabinet
with an electric apparatus when the medicines are pre
pared. We shall observe all Inspirational conditions
that will Insure a full flow from our Spiritual Battery,
and require the same of our patients. Ths age, isx,
married or single, with some of the prominent aymptoms and conditions of the tystem, will be required.
One Dollar for a single prescription. Sent by mat
or express. A Stamp moat accompany all letters.
Address, 2
DR. GRAHAM A CO.,
8,117 Easton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
A i
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE
* AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Deabrosss
and Cortlandt streets, as followa:
Express for Harrishnrg, Pittsburgh, the West and
South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A.M.,
5 and 8:30 P.M . Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, dally,
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington
4:10 P, M. Regular at 8:40 A. M„ 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.
Express for Philadelphia. 8:40,9:80 A. M., 12:80. 3,
4. 4:10, 5, 7, 8:80, » P. if., and 12 night. Sunday AT,
8:30 and 9 P. M. Emigrnnt and second class, 7 r. M.
For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10, 11 A. M„ 1J
M„ 1, 2, 2:38, S:W, 3:40, 4:10. 4:80, 5,6:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10,
6:80, 7, 7:80, 8:10, 10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night Sun
day, 5:28, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8. 9, 10 A. M„ 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 6:20, 5:40. 6,
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10, 10, 11:30 P. M., a id 12 night.
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Rahway, 6. 6:80, 7:20, 8,10 A. M., 12 lh., 1,2,
2:30,8:10,3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20,5:40. A 6:10,6:30,1,
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday. 5:20 and 7 P. M.
For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A M., 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P, M.
„ ...
For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M„ 12 M„ 2, 8:10,
4:80, 6:20, 6:10, 7 P. M., and 12 night Sunday, 7

Tub IunzrzNDEHT T bact Sociztt have now ready
in fine cover*, the above btabtliks amphlet, show
ing in vivid colors real life
“ BEHIND THE SCENES"
In the greatest scandal of any age I
The “ ways that were dark, and the trie.ke that
proved vain, are here exposed to the glaring light of
the day.
_ ,h
The Inimitable arguments of “ Jonathan;” hia pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing
7 .1 7
einee tne " Bigelow Papers. *
For East Millstone, 12 noon, 8:10 and 4:30 P. M.
The readers of Woodhull axd Claplir ’s W eexlt
For Lambertville and Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and
will find IB this brochure the great principles of Social
P.
M.
Freedom pnngently set forth without the slightest
For PhillipBhnrg and Belyldere, 9:30 A. M., 2 ana
dnmmery.
P.
H.
In short, it will he read everywhere and by every
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 anil
body, In cars, on steamboat. In the woods of Maine
9:80 A. M„ 12:30,2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
and on the Western plains, In cabin and in castle.
For Freehold, 7:30 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
P r ice : p re p a id by m a il, 15 eenta p e r single co p y ;
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
per 100. *10.
For Hlgbtstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Pertb
WANTED.—First class Canvassers, to whom epleo
Amt'uv. 3:80 P. M. For Uightetown and Pemberton.
lid commission will he paid.
SELLS AT SIGHT!
Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House
Address ill orders to
and foot of Desbroaaes and Cortlandt streets; 4 Court
street, Brooklyn: and 114,116 and 118 Hudson street
"
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Box 87, Worcester, Mass.
rB A N K T hom pson,
D. M . BOYD, Jr.,
A. B.rigos D a v is , Sec. an d Treas.
“ General Manager.
General Passenger Ag't

